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DRY GOODS
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MULDER BROS., Publishers.

Is

Its

14. 1896.

Thir-

W. G. F. Beeuwkes

is

81 years old

to-day. __________

prospering.

The proceeds of the Hext Concert

The Ilext Concert Company at
Winants Chapel, on Tuesday eve,

Co. will be applied to the

Dec.

lege musical department.

8.

Hope

Col-

Dt VoUesstem,the free- silver weekly,
Prof. P. A. Latta will address the
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun- Is classified among the defunct orHOUSEl.«?r,0'*aT,rtl‘'"m,d,,‘“0"0°‘w110"
gans. It was a sudden departure.
Holland Orrr Nswh Printing House, Boot day afternoon.
* Kr&mor Bldg.. Eighth

St..

Holland,Mich.
Dr. J.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Recently opened in the Van der Veen Block is supplying
the Public with a first-class

W. Beardslee will preach in
at Grand

The annual electionof officersof
Endeavor society of the

the First Ref. church

the Christian

Rapids next Sunday.

Third Ref. church
Tuesday evening.

Wheat eighty-fivecents.

will take place

'if

next

Lieut W. H. Bertsch, son of Daniel
P. O. Kramer will receive free
'"Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Blok, Bertsch of this city, Is now^statloned
shaves at the hands of Arthur Baumat
Fort
Bayard,
New
Mexico.
on Monday— a son.
gartel for one year as the result of McDo not forget that the Hext Con- Klnley’s election.
daughter was born to Mr. and
[rs. Austin Fairbanks on Wednesday cert Co. under the management of
The pupils of room No. 1, Central
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will be a fine affair.
Absolutely
Iprnlng.
The people of the city of Holland and vicinity appreciate
school building,were dismissed this
the oargains they receive at THE KRAMERrS DRY
The Degree of Honor Lodge will week owing to the Illness of their a cream of tartar baklbgjh. wder.
rank Pifer is building a fine resiGOODS HOUSE, in quantity, quality and style.
of allin leavening strength. ~Lal«i
dence on the corner of First avenue meet Nov. 18th at tlelr hall. A full teacher Miss Minnie Mohr.
Btatm Government Food Btpttri.
attendanceof the members is greatly
and Maple street.
Botal Baxino Powdir Go., 106 WaUSkJI.
President
Cleveland
has
issued
a
desired.
James A. Brouwer expects to occuproclamation designating Thursday,
About twenty Hope College students
The Y. M. C. A. board of dii
py his elegant new residenceon east
Nov. 20, as Than isglvlng Day. Gov.
are giving Instructionevery Sabbath
meets this evening.
Ninth
street
some
time
next
month.
offered to the public is well selected from the eastRich’s proclamationhas also apto over 250 Sunday school children in
ern markets which it can produce
The schoonerAlert cleared To
Don’t fail to hear the Wagner the various localitiessurrounding the peared.
morning
with a cargo of apples
Male Quartette at the opera house
About a dozen people from this secThe Queen of Styles.
South
Chicago.
next Wednesdayevening. Admission
tion left Tuesday for the new Holland
Rev. John Van Westenburg of
The King of Bargains.
15 and 25 cents.
colony in the Yakima Valley, Wash-i A seyen year-old son of J. IX
Brighton,N. Y., has been called to
A number of our local sportsmen the Ref. rhurch at Albany, N. Y. Ington. Most of them hulled from\ schacfei -died Mu-Pday cvonlpg froat
Ottawa county
the effects of croup.
were out hunting this week. Some Mr. Van Westenburg Is a graduate
Bargains for everybody in the general line of
A team from the Equitable Aid See the advertisement of the Hart
Acre well rewarded, while others vain- of Hope College of the class of 1888.
Union exemplified the working of the I Concert Go. and look for bills and
ly attempted to capture the prey
GOODS,
The parlor entertainment, which order by helping initiate twelve new , vertlsementssoon,
Sunday witnessedthe first real snow the ladies of the M. E. church were to
Ladies Furnishings, Etc,, Etc,
members. After the business meetThe C. & W. M. and D. L. & N.
storm of the year. Snow began falling have given at the residence of Mrs.
ing refreshments were served by the
in the midst of t^he rush of their a]
at an early hour in the morning and John Nies on Nov. 11th, has been postladles.
season. About 35 cars per day are
continued all day with hardly an In- poned to nextTuesday.Nov. 17th. All
The
iron columns, steel beams and Ing moved.
tel mission.
are Invited.
door plates on the new Van Dyke
Yours for bargains,
Wm. Savldgo was the first to file the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Bontekoe celeAfter the sound money demonstra- block are furnished by the Buss
required
affidavit with the oouotjr
brated their silver wedding at their tion on Wednesday evening the ZeeMachine Works. The walls arc up to
home on east Tenth street/Thursday land band serenaded some of Its almost the third story and already clerk, stating that It cost him 1277.
to he elected state senator.
evening/ In the presence of relatives friends.Their music was highly ap- present a handsome appearance.
and Trlends.
John Van Dalen, and Harm
preciated and the hoys were treated to
A band of the Pottawatomietribe Berend Ham of this city will form
The yellow metal was no scarce ar- a liberal supply of cigars.
Van der Veen Block,
of Indians passed through the city on
trio who expect to leave New Yc
ticle on the market this week and was
The Western Social Conference will Wednesday night on route for southto-morrow for a trip to the Net
easily obtainable, as both banks offer- hold a meeting In the First Ref.
ern Allegan county to receive their
_________
ed to pay all checks in gold. One busi- church at Grand Rapids on Tuesday,
portion of the $100,000 upportlonei by
S.
Reldsema
is erecting a floe
ness man displayed a handful amount- Nov. 17th, 10:30 a. m. Revs. J. Krulthe government. They were about
THE MARKETS.
dence
on
west
Eighth
street. P.
ing to $400.
denier. G. H. Dubblnk and E. Winter thirty In number.
ting has the contract for the maaon1
Wheat V buehel ..... .....
8S
The cases against the Holland will Introduce topics for discussion.
so
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Bye ..... ............................
We notice fiom an exchange that and Wm. J. Denison for the carpenter
Buckwheat ...................
35 butchers who were charged with being
Adrlaan
Roos
Is erecting a store ad- Arle Koning is under arrest In Grand
Barley fcwt ................
so
work. It will be a 11500 structure.
,B“
Oorn 9 bushel ....................
27-ifi ImplicatedIn the Cappoo -Sr. Bertsch
VAUPELL BLOCK. Oats bushels ...................0 16 tH tannery fraud have been stricken from joining his residence on Fifteenth Rapids for counterfeiting. He Is a lo some horticultural papers it It
Olorer seed* bushel ...............A <72
street and expects to conduct a gro- former Holland boy and has spent
Pot**** * bushel .................
20 the circuit court calendar^and will
cery. He has purchased the stock of many years as sailor on the lakes. He claimed that there Is every Indtca
Flour f barrel ......................
a 5 20
likely be tried in justice court.
that there will be a big advance lo
j. Zoutendam, the latter intending to is a relative of young Edlng of Zeeland
Vo1;,
price of applet before spring,
who
has
just
completed
a
term
In
The Standard Roller Mills are run- move to Zeeland.
If. R.
those farmers who are preparedto hold
prison
for
a
similar
offense.
ning
night
and
day
at
present,
Extra
BranJB cwt ........................
56
.The
Y. M. C. A. reading room Is
their product will reap the benefit.
Hay f ton ..........................
10 00i§12 00
coopers have been engaged to meet
The fire departmentwas called out
open every afternoon from 3 to 5 and
10
the demand for barrels. The superiThe Coopers vllle Observerbaa entered
te::-::::.::::::::::::::.:::
„ ority of their brands of flour is ac- every evening from 7 to 9. The boys on Monday morning to the corner of upon its 17th volume, and since at the
have access to a well furnished library Market and Seventh streets.A small
K!™:":::"""":.:::::: at5 knowledged by all Its patrons.
Wood, oard, ary « eo«l .......... 1 75 Beech Ifio
and a table filled with the best and blaze originated from a defective chlni: recent election E4ltor De Vos turn
Dhlokens, dressed, tb (live ® 5W
8
6
The Norris Brothers’ Dog and Pony choicest line of periodicals,magazines, ney in the residence of newsdealerII. been relieved by the good people of
Beene V bushel ....................
00 0 1 00
Brouud Oil Ceke ............... OOper hun show was exhibited at Lyceum opera weekliesand dallies. The room is In Van Putten, which was discovered by his legislativedistrict from all anxletr
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Mr. Kntseleyat the water works sta- of prospective offlolal labors we maj
house on Wednesday evening. The charge of Will Do Jong.
look for continued growth and pro*
tion and an alarm followed. The damwonderful tactlca and performances
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of the animals were a source of satisfaction to the fair audience present.
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The parade in the afternoon was a
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Only $1.00

Three monthc 35c.
Six months 50c.
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The Wagner Male Quartette harmonize excellently and were called
back three times on many of their selections. The soloistswere also each
recalled. The selections of Edwy K.
Shaw, basso, were of a high order and
were rendered in an artistic manner.
—Eaton Rapids Gleaner.
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
are busy filling and shipping the many
orders received during the campaign
subject to McKinley’s election. A
carload of leather has been received
from Australia to he finished at this
institution, it evidently being cheaper to pay the additionalexpense of
freight than to undergo the finishing

§

On

gfe

The

m
ll;-

STEVENSON'S Jewelry
8th St., Holland.

T.
|

KM

Store!

W.

Butterfield

Physician and Snrceon.

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and etc 7:30 i». m.

to

4 p.m.

Novelties in Delft ware at Martin
Huizinga’s.

&

age was slight and has

been

repaired

by Jacobus Dyke & Son.

Rev. H. G. Birobby deliveredthe
closing address of the tenth district
C. E. convention at Cheboygan last
Sunday. The meeting was held in the
city hall, over one thousand being In
P. Dulyea, W. A. Thomas. AsheS attendance. While there the dominie
as the guest of a prominent lumber
Cady and Chas. H. Harmon formed a
hunting party on Monday, returning ,ealer, who informed him that there
with thirty-twoquail. Some rabbit as a wonderful revival in the lumber
hunters who were In the immediate slness and that the demand for vesvicinity accidentally shot Mr. Thomas els was greater than at any time durin the neck,

but the wound was

notT0#

l)a9t'

ten years,

perlty In these quarters.

The more the Australian system of
voting is tried and the better the
electors understand it, the greater
the satisfaction It gives. Still, since
H
the Abbott voting machine has re*
cently demonstrated itsuperlor merltff
we presume It Is only a question of •
few years when the Introductionof
•

this or an equally satisfactorymachine
will be general In thl* and other statee*

In Muskegon one Isaac Neff, aged 35
years, was arrested charged with llle*

.

gal voting. Ills vote was challenged

meeting of the Maccabees and be swore it In. It was claimed he
was not a citizen. He says his father
The Free Silver candidate for con- of western Allegan and Ottawa councame here with him when he was ft
gress in the Denver, Colo., district ties will be held In this city next Monyoung hoy and when be became of age
was elected bv a majority of 54,373, day evening. A special train with a
voted, and has since voted, suppoflloff
the greatest ever given a member of delsgation of eighty members of the
Fennville Tent will arrive as also del- he was a citizen. Ills father secured
congress. On the other hand Houghhis full papers only recently.
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ton county in this state, gave McKin- egations from Grand Haven and all
P. A. Tenhaaf, Tenor.
other surrounding towns. After the
process in that country.
The annual congregationalmeetlof
ley 4,325 majority, nearly a solid vote,
Arthur A. Vogelsang, Tenor.
Initiatoryand paraphernaliawork, a Of the Third Ref. church will beheld
John Steincke. Baritrne.
The latest developments in the and straightwaychairman Campau of
program will be rendered, followed by next Monday evening. The elecUoft
Edwy K. Shaw, Basso,
Waukesha disaster off Muskegon re- the Popocraticstate committee
a banquet, toasts and responses. All of elders and deacons will take place,
in conjunction with the celebrated veal the fact that Albert Foster, one charges fraud.
pianist.
Maccabees are invited to participate. the retiring members being Isaac Cap*
of the drowned, was a son of wealthy
The oil plant erected by T. Keppel
Mu. Ferdinand Waknek,
The annual meeting of the stock- pon and B. Riksen as elder* and Geot.
parents In New York city, an indeSons just outside the city limits is aland the well known Zither Soloist
holders of the West Michigan Seating Dalman, E. Winter and H. Landaal
pendent, wayward son who at the age
most completed and will be in operaMr. A. A. Vogelsang.
Co.
will he held next Monday evening. as deacons. The year's work will be
of 15 ran away and became a sailor on
tion in a few days. The C. it W. M.
Officers
will he elected and general reviewed and reports will be sob*
the
lakes,
refused
all
overtures
of
For the benefit of the Epworth LeaR’y has connected the plant with a
mltted.
gue of the M. E. church.
parents to return and leaves a wife in
business transacted. The factory has
sidetrack and this new enterprise will
Next week Thursday, B’rlday and
15c and 25c. extreme poverty. An account of the Ko t-uiiiuKiorMin
been in operation for but, s x months
be a valuable addition to the bus ness
wreck is given in another column.
and under the effic ent management Saturday our dry goods merchant Jobs
Interestsof the city. The plant conof B. L. Scott its patronage has as- Vandersluiswill have a line of winter
The *Wagner Male Quartette of sists of two large oil tanks with a casumed largo proportions.The com- cloaks at his store (for three days only).
Grand Rapids will appear at the opera pacity of 2-5,000 gallons each, one for
pany has made a successful experiment The mere announcement is all that !•
house next Wednesday evening. They kerosene and the other for gasoline.
necessary as tha public knows by tbta
have met with unbounded success A fine, oil wagon with a capacity of with a new design of opera house chairs
and a department for that branch of time that Mr. Vandersluls never doea
everywhere,and their selections have 600 gallons is expected daily and will
work may soon be added. The factory anything by halves. If you are not
been received with enthusiasm rarely be put upon the route.
is at present running eight hours per preparedto pay all down you can par
equalled. They are pronqunced by
In an Interview with C. L. King of day.
part and Mr. Vandersluls will hold]
press and public to he one of the best
the basket factory we are pleased to
for you
‘
At
a
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
quartettes on the road. Admission 15
learn that this thriving institution hoard of education on Monday evenThe widow Mrs. Harm Slag
and 25 cents, for the benefit of the
will resume operations on a larger ing the committee on teachers recom- suddenly from heart disease at
Epworth League of the M. E. church.
scale. The stock on hand has been mended the following transfers: Miss Holland last Sum
The members of the M. E. church entirely dispbsed of and preparationsLuther from room 1, Maple street, to age of 77 years. Deceased was one of
are considering the necessity of en- will he made to meet an Increased deroom 1, Columbia avenue; Miss Mabel the early pioneers of this community
larging and remodellingtheir church mand for the manufactured goods.
Kellogg from room 1, Columbia ave- and formerly a resident of this ell
edifice. The present structureis too Inquiries and sales have been beyond
nue, to room 11, Central;Miss Fannie During her residence here she was ft
small to accommodatethe constantly expectation, necessitating enlargeVerbcek from room 11, Central, to highly respected lady and was
increasingmembership and indica- ments and improvements.New maroom 4, Maple street; Miss Jennie teemed by her associates.The fan*
tions are that ere long a practically chinery will be added and the manRoost from room 4 to room 3, Maple eral was held on Wednesday for
new building of brick veneer and agement expects to resume operationsstreet; Miss Anna M. Dehn from room from the Ref. church at New H(
; Waverly stone basement may adorn
the flrst of the year with a force of 250
3 to room 1, Maple street. The sal- and the remains were brought bei
W'th the HEXT CONCERT COMPANY ' the present site. An entertainmentmen. Mr.,King
reports the outlook
.
ary of Miss Mabel Kellogg was nlaed interment in the family burial
will
given at
be very bright
and encouragingand from 1100 to IIM. The board author- Deceased was a sister-in-lawof
wm be
byliea
at Lyceum
Lyceuin opera
opera house
hoUM to
toteveir
brtl*t»ndencoanM:lDK»Dd
eTw‘
next Wednesday evening, the pro- feels highly elated over the results of ized a temporary loan of I15C0 for Scbaddeleeand Mrs. B. Oostema
mtLba'to cents’ nUU'*
7'
tbla
,
school purposes.

Prices,

present agitation of the silver
question, will inevitablycause a rise
In the price of that beautiful metal,
therefore now Is the time to buy silverware, and if you want fine goods,
at cut rates, and a large assortment
to select from go to

hi

Iv’"

a Silver Platform.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Geo. W. Browning on
Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 2:30 p. m. Leeson for the third week In November.
Answers to roll call: two-mlnute
sketch of some charactermentioned
in previouslesson.
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which often excited the most abund- to hold irself together till the next years, moved last Thursday to W.st
campaign.
Olive Mr.
has rented me om
The majorities in the several town- Stewart place. tic one n- w 1* ofi beOf the pleasant associations of my
itiw- sold He has n e wi-hes aiid good
boyhood in our new home, theop'-ning ships in Allegan c-iunty are as follows:
will of all of hh old 10 ighifUn uml
......................
67 Hep
of the-sugar bush in early spring, the
friends.
£»*/<» .......................
v. 359. Kep.
preparation and appliancesfor the Gh^hlre .....................10! lk*p
Election is over and w«* have cause

H

ant mirth.

1

SATURDAY, November U,

1896.

'

Mich.

Hollana,

gathering, storing

and

boiling of the

Reminiscences of Early Pion- sweet sap of the sugar maple, the
eer Life In Ottawa County.
rough hoard d pole shanty erected

We

.........................
ioi Uep
........................168 Dem
Mllmore .................... soft K».p.

ff''rr

a'

to be pn ud of the second po nnci of
Olive. The Vote east wu*' 11 8, w ih78
straight tm McKinley and "Ostrakht
for B'.vanai^i one st might lor l‘a.m» r.
The oal cotint was 84 for MeKmleyf
and 33 for Bryan. Democrats ot tong
standingstood upsquurc for McKinley
and Smith.

SEE

solemn forests.” Ah! to shield us from inclement weather, Singes ..................... -;215 Hep.
Plain .................. .21 Dem
WM it so still and solemn? No; it is u etc., is one of the most agreeable. Gun
fV'Pklus ......................
184 Hep.
mistake, the voices of nature's chil- What boy does not take delight in }Iealh .............
88 Uep.
<lren could be heard on all sides. Be- visiting the sugar hush, taking part
........................ 63 Rep.
fore man’s innovations,there were in its labors,when with the flowing of Laketown ................... 113 R,.p.
Marriage Licences.
Lelghtoan .....................
1 Dem
Joyful voices everywhere, sometimes the sap is seen the gradual unfolding
........................
20 Ren. StllfB D. Marlon Borll •, Mich ...............70
discordant perhaps, but more often of the leaves at d the appearance of JJhiiHus ......................167 Rep. Sarah J. Hoott Q anu Rtpl e. Mich ............
barmoDious noises, weird like, though delicate flowers,and the sweet notes Overlsel .......................30 R,.p. JameaJ. Cantwell. Mil«a'ik'e.Win .........24
Minnit Wosterbof ftnusi Have ............. 10
2,^. 7 .....................
178 Rep
not without a certain harmony, and of the early spring birds are heard.
Leonar i V'Biera Holland, Two ...............24
Fine Plains ...................34
f' V
Johannes tlekker, Ho land. Mich ........ S3
seeming peculiarly appropriateto the
The machinery of a sugar camp at
.........................
35 Rep Alfred J Bryant. Ban Klv**r ...... ......... 6
dark woods from which they eminat- that early day was very crude. The Saugatuck .....................
37 r p Miunl Ayer*, Fruitpoit,Mlob .................. 18
ed. The drumming of partridges In vessels for holding the sap as It drip Trowbridge ................ 34 Dem. Kiuier Wiidichat Hoilai.d, Mint. ............ 42
early spring, or the deep sound of ped from the trees, were rough made Waylan'l ......................88 Rep. Jannethl-uV. Van Mu. at r, HolUn-1 t’*|i... <8
WaWin ........................
7 Dem. Blmo B. Bane, Qrai.d Havoc, Mich ........ 26
frhirring wings, as in alarm they took troughs, hewn with the axe from ash
Sarah E Lane. Polkt *n Twp ......... 24
A rend Arends, one of the pioneer
flight at the approach of an intruder; or basswood,or if accessible,pine. A residents of Laketown township, Oerrlt Elten#* Holland ................... 8'i
Jennie BronNhortr, Laketown ................23
the noisy flight of the pigeons as they huge log was laboriously carved into a aged 82 years, died at his residence Marinos Van den Houten, 1 amott ....... 25
16
rushed through the tree tops; their shapely trough of large capacity, the last, week. He had been in feeble Jessie P. Adam-, Lamonn' .......
health for thr- e or four years and his Edward Van der Woude, Holland ....
calls to one another, as in Immense ends battened with inner bark of the
S
death was not unexpected.Deceased Matilda Schroder. Port Sheldon ......
numbers they scratched the ground slippery elm if there was a tendency leaves a wife and six grown up chil- NicholasSmlt Orand Kaj ids .....
Antonia Dekker, Zeelauo ........
St
over io search of food, or the sound shown of season checking. For boil- dren.
Pieter Van dor Herher*. Polkton t».>
lesembling distant thunder as in a ing, large kettles were used, suspenCounty clerk Barrett has issued 138 Abtgael Ziutlng<. Pidkt n twp ..
body they arose in flight, the ringing ded by chains or wooden hooks from a deer licences.
gobble of the wild turkey, as from his pole of proper length, its ends resting
Real Estate Transfers.
Saugatuck.
airy perch io the tree tops he greets on tall stumps of tre^s. Gieat logs
John Pots' et ui to K Eve
e‘j wi* si 14
The 0 d Ri publican flag staff on the
nw>4 13. (loll nil
.< 426
bis mates in early morn, the bark of were rolled up by the sides of the ketpublic square in this village will son- Ann V Osb rno
M Harrh cm , l<>ib :j2.
the black and grey squirrels, the saucy, tle, the crevices well tilled in with the be a thing of the past. During the
33,34 3’> iin 35. SlewariB d l. H •! hi
WO
querulousscold of the little red squlr- best of wood, which, when tire was heavy southwest gale of last Friday it Hirmn Wllllii , . a «l wif«. to M>n I Wat
Inc*-, 8>ti ‘7 s*(4 s-o 9, jHuif't w,
"to
• rels, seeming to resent any approach applied, soon generated so much heat broke at the mast head, and but for
timely precautionsth* topmast won id Uthur (i A h t O.Ob W. Revl H »ntl
wifi, part sec 23 Po k'o
to its chosen precincts, or its tiny con- that the foaming sap had to he carehave fallen in the street.
LumnnJe Is >ii to K E'r i, ^ hwS,
sin, the chipmunk. who with a sharp fully watched to keep from boiling
C ot. R T Rogers of this place has
Bi*e. 15, Blendon .............. 40
^ 9 whistle would scamper to his hole on over the kettle’s sides. To aid in this purchased the mg McClure. It Is I i J> B8t- Ball to Nettie B *ll, «*w 14 • 14 * r
HM
. the flrst appearance of danger— these small pieces of po k applied would intention to ouild a new hull In which r> Kobiusoi ........
T. B|at**rowmD'I wife to R. .1 ••nr p. n *4
were some of the many sounds heard in soon, as “oil upon the waters,” check the McClure’smachinery will be pUe“f e fr, 4 » (I * fr. 4 f in' d. The boat tie will build will |>«
S. GritnilHave
.
; ^ daylight and could not fail to attract its turbulenceand stop all wasteage. Mix 11 f et and will he finished as a
John Van To I • > n Klnr.i • n - If , attention.
Very pleasant tin mnries come to me passenger steamer. Her proportions
13 *• (I |.at» bk 14, M H A1'
loan
Haven .............
As the shade of evening appeared, as I look back to the rough sugar- w-li make her a speedy boat.— ComOna- R ui' e hi ii if • . C T. '< s.
mercial.
the sweet, mellow notes of th« wood making experience,the social visits
pert e 14 8el4 nee 4, H ••
________
in ra Mu“ et nl to 1 bu R I . 11 t r o. 9.
thrush weuld be heard, quickly fol- from the nelghlKiring camps about us,
Ottawa County.
Gratni H« vat ...... ......
lowed by the whip-poor-will’s never- and the visits from the boys and girls
Z’ eland is the banner Republican
Varied notes, somewhat monotonous from neighboring places, especially town, with a maj -ritv of 314. Four
\ Valii.iblePrrKrriplion
perhaps, but far more pleasing tc the the evening visits, when the big, glow- vears ago ii Was 250. Wonderful coerEditor Mor ''"ii ui Wa»iiiiig.lnd.,
cion.
«ar than the almost demoniac shrieks ing Are woo’d light up th* surnund‘Sun" wr.u : ’ Ynii luivra vainuiiuPolkton only had two ballots that
and discordant cries of the large owls,- in.' forests as we had our sugaring off
prescri|it ion in El'Cinr Hnie'i*.and
were not stamped, in a vote of 638.
or the howls of the wolves as they and partook of the delicious wax in
1 can cheerfullv rrmmnirti.l 11 fur
The vote of Ol'uwa county in 1M0 Const ipatinu and sick
imd
gather to feast on the unfortunate connection •vith snow from the remat the flrst election after it had In- as a general s\>tem Lnriie it lias m>
deer whom they have chased to his nants of its winter banks.
come an organized county, was 179 equal." \!r> Annlr So. hie. 2625
death.
It is with great pleasurethat I oc- This year the total is 8.935. Every Cntt ge Fmve A ve.. Chlcaktu vv.iN.ili
town and city shows an increaseover
The silent forest! Yes; they are si- casionally meet with some of the sur- 1892. Robinson raised from 99 to 159 rundown, could not ihi n..r dig st
food, had a h .ekache s|i eh nevnr it-fi
vivors
of
that
company
of
young
peolent now. In the small remnants that
Tallmadge 281 to 379, Wright 350 to her and felt • ired and weaiy, hut six
ple,
who
enjoyed
themselves
in
the
37.1, Allendale 235 to 315, Blendon 151 bottles of Eleelrie Miller- resiord
bate been left from man’s destruction
ihelover of nature who was familiar olden time picnics, Fourth of July 277, Chester 224 to 383, Crockery 228 to her In alih and renew I her -trenuih. Wishing to enter other busi
3 6, Georgetow 287 to 465, Grand Prices 50 ent> amUl ih* Get, Botl j|* with the past of this then magnificent cel- brat ions, and boat rides on the riHaven 92 to 194, Holland 417 to 655. tle at
ties'*. I will dispose of my
f!: timbered country, cannot help feel- ver in summer, or the pleasures of our Jamestown 266 to 470, Olive 307 to 470,
II Walsh IIoIIhihI
well establishedBakery, Con
1
ing
aad as the very few frightened winter gatherings, wh-n we will live Polkton 542 to 032, Spring Lake 331 to
A De K 'inf. Zeeland
471.
Zeeland
544
to
676,
Grand
Hav.-n
feotionary, Ice Cream and
nqulrrels scurry away at his approach over In our memories at least those
citv 857 to 1,073. and Holland city
to the haunts be once so enjoyed visit- adventures,which to us seem so In- 1,086 to 1.547
Soda Water business.
SUN AS A HAIR DYE.
teresting, and which death alone can
ing, now silent almost as the grave.
The semi-annual apportionment of
only efface.
The business is the best ol
primary school moneys has just been Mtlon Have Light Locks and Lnxnrlaal
But the wants of man are InexoraOnes.
its kind in the city
In bringing this paper to a close, I made, on the basis of 77 cents per
ble. The forests must give way for
The latest use to which the sun hai
capita:
Cultivated soil, so that the many peo- shall make no apologiesfor the crudibeen put is to make it dye human hair, Kverthing in first class order
No of
Amount
ple can live where the few nomadic ties It may contain, or its general imC.'b|idi>n.
Apportlo.
nod on the head of the pretty bathing
.. 542
$ 417 34
Indians existed and civilization ad- perfections.Making no pretensions
girl at that, says the New York Journal.
"Hearn power in icecream de
. 652
502 04
as
a
writer,
I
have
attempted
to
give
This fashion began last summer. A
wanced, although requiring the de. 619
476 63
fashionable physician recommended partmeiit.
j*' itructionof some of nature’smost or outline at 1 ast, as true a picture Crockery
.. 466
358 82
bright
sunshine and sea ozone as the
as
possible
of
the
every
day
life
of
the
.. 666
beautiful forms.
512 82
best means of making the hair light. 342
settlersof the new country, their ad
263 34
The Boston Bakery and Con/
In tire settlement of a new country,
colored. healthy and strong. The
y 1843
1419 11
ventures, their mode of living, their
fectionery Store.
the labors. Improvements, etc., are
. 1232
young person for whom this prescrip948 64
courage, hopes, and aspirationswhile
. 2303
1773 31
tion waa given found it very efficacioua.
fenerallv carried on In the most primbattling for a home and wisely con. 795
612 15
The end of the resort season has by
itive fori
forms, more especially If it be a
. 639
492 03
forming U) theclrcumstancesIn which Olive.
no means caused a subsidenceof the
forest country.The necessitiesof the
Polkton.
. 795
612 15
they were placed. Many of them
fad. Never before were there in New
Jr.
altuatloo In which he finds himself
. 251
193 27
York so many young women whose
have lived to acquire a competence
.
680
523 60
will often cause the pioneer to be an
golden hair hangs down their backs
and enjoyed witnessing the progres. 396
304 92
Adept at expedients. Being short of
once every day— that is, every sun. 483
371 01
sion In this beautiful valley of all Wright ____
jfe* means to procure what seems abshiny day. A queer fact, too, is that
890 12
those improvements and acquirements
aolutely necessary for bis comfort, he
the idea, simple as it is, seems to have
which go with a higher civilization,
Total
.13860
810672 20
Hit result of producing the desired ef•proceeds to Improve with the native
and of which they were the forerunSept 27, 1896.
Cownty clerk-elect Hoyt bad a ser- fect. It is certainly a much more
material,so abundant about him, the
ners. Should the reader enjoy a tithe ious accident occur to his H year-old harmless way of bleachingthe hair
Environments or betterments, and
of the satisfaction which the recital boy last week. While playing at than that which requires the use of
‘M> WEST MICHIGAN ICY.
Soon has a comfortable home. The
school he was thrown upon his hip and chemicals.
of these old time scenes gives to the
t;., boise of unhewn logs, rough and
is now bedfast. It Is feared a serious
p.tu
"It seems to be a very intelligent liV. Grand Rapids ........ •a8 m.
writer, It will not have been written
;k)| I A
form of hip diseasp may be the result.
bouiely perhaps, but with a contentidea," said a physician, when ques- Ar.Wa.vrlj
erlv
9 ?0 9
In vain.— B. Luther, In Coopersvllle
J . B. Perham is a verv sick man
at
Hollana..
fi, .meat boro of hope, is a happy dwellP 3J 2 09
tioned regarding it. “All sailorswill
Observer.
Chioigo..
3 ..U 6 50
his home in Spring Lake. Ever since
log place for the hopeful inmates.
kJ!
you
how
rapidly the hair grows
p. in.lp.ui
the
stroke
of
paralysis
that
came
upi,
The shelter for the small amount
a.m. a ni. >..m. p n
on him ‘ast summer be has been grad- wiien on Ixiard ship in the tropica 1
I
Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 5 00 1130
NEIGHBORS.
stock he has, is made in much the
ually growing weaker ai d weaker, and have had some opportunityto observe
Hoi laud ...... .....
12 25 9 4*> 5 00
his condition Is one of extreme anxie- the color, or rather the average color,
fluae way. His corn house is made of
............. U ii 12 30 9 50 5 0
ty to his many friends.
of sailors’ hair. 1 have found that Vr. GWa*vrlv
Grand Haven.
poles and the water is raised from his
a 1 Uaplda
1U 2'. l 95 10 30 5 0"
their dark-hoired shipmates by two or Lv. mv. rHn Cl y ........
11 25
12 4i
'•ell by a pole fastened Into a crotchThe oldest voter In the city Is J. p.
Pi l->si<ey ...........
3 V
Neighboring; Items
their fair-haired shipmates by two or
L.
Brown,
94
years
of
age.
His
first
R.Ol.
p.m.
p.m.
•ed post. In many other ways the forIhrte to one. I suppose the sun has
Newaygo
possesses
the
champion
presidential ballot was cast for Anesto about him are made to contribute
drew Jackson; his last for Wm. Mc- borrowing woman of the state and she something of a bleaching power, as Wegnn ami MinUet/mi iMvItilon.
to his comfort, not the least by any Kinley.
holds the title against all comers. She well as forcing the growth of the hair,
pm
had borrowed about everything her by causing on increased circulationof r.v. P- utwuter ...... |>.IU.it.Ui p Ol. p1 II.
means being the bountiful supply of
35
Grand Haven has decided by a vote
Muskegon
......
10 0( 7 57 12 30 3 65 2 15
neighbors
had
until
their
patience
its ‘sap.’ In this respect it stands to
•fuel for use during the cold, inclement of 809 to 151 that hereafter all cau
Grand daven .. 10 34 8 2s 1 12
2 50
was worn out, and when she applied reason that each individual hair must
cu-es and primaries shall be by ballot,
4r. Waverlv .......
11 20 9 15 1 Ml
winter season.
a 30
for the loan of a washtub word was
Holland ........ •1 25 •J 35 1 f.5
a 40
be somewhat like a plant in its nature.**
and conducted under the provisions of
sent
back
by
her
neighbor
to
go
and
10
40
Allegan
........
4 35
The pleasures of hope, the sweet an- Act. No. 135 of the laws of 1695.
p.m.la.ui.
p.m
am
P
m.
buy one. Straightway she sent the
ticipations for the future, while strugRev. Marcussen of Alto, Wis., has girl back to borrow a dollar with
14.11
QUEER MUNICH HOTEL.
u*. I'm. pm a.m.
Lv. Allegan .......
8 10
0 00
gling in this lonely life, bring a meas- been called to the pastorate of the which to make the purchase.
Holland .....
5
9 0' 1 65 7 10
Ban
by
Duke
Theodore
of
Bavaria
oa
%
tweof satisfaction which is scarcely First C. Ref. church of this city.
Waverly......
9 2i 1
7 16
They now have good sleighing up in
Plan PeculiarlyHis Own.
6 2C m
i 60 8 10
Grand Haven
The Injunction restraining the city Menominee county, and expect it to
ever realized in after life, however
A thousand years ago Benedictine liV.MugKi-g'.n
10 40 S Vi 8 *5
from building a municipal electric continue right through the winter.
H 06 11 2C
aUceessful he may have been. Often
monks discovered a small sulphur \r. Ps>nt«rat4>r
lighting plant has been dissolvedby
m.
John N. Soper, of Cold water, took spring on a mountain near Munich.
-fcave I heard well-to-do farmers, who, Judge Padgham, and the work can
one
too many drinks a few nights ago
•Hally
They built a hospital there that waa
eurroundedby all the conveniences,now proceed.
Trail. s Iravitg HollandK.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
and was locked up. He set Are to his
appliances and refinements of civilized About twenty deer licences have bed twice and was finally placed in a used by their order until 90 years ago, ii. C"nn-ct at Giand Rapids with O. R. A I. arwhen it was bought by King Maxi- riving at Pstoetuy2.45 p. m. aid 9.?i' p. n».
aociety, revert to their humble begin- been Issued by county clerk Turner.
cell without any bed. It may seem
a d Mackinaw City4.10p m and I0.4()p. m.
milian, of Bavaria, who filled it with
strange,
hut
It’s
a
fact,
that
those
-4-flings as the happiest period of their
It is reported on good authority that
poor sick folk, says the London Mail.
hllvea. They think of the cozy log Herman Nyland is a candidate for the Coldwater officers never thought of
June 28, 896.
_____
, When the king died his grandson,
taking
bis _______
matches away.
custom hou^e.— Tribune.
5bouse wherein dwelt love and hope,
A
Lawton
man
has
been
experiment' Duke Thpodore,found that he had not Detroit.
The C. E society of the First Ref.
and where, sheltered by the friendly
church lia« elected the following ofli- ing with a new kind of syrup, made money enough to keep up his charity. LANSING it
R. R.
forest walls from the chilly blasting cers for the ensuing year: President, from the juice of watermelons boiled After long and anxious consultation
a
m.
pm.
pm
winds of an open country, they gath- John J u is tern a; vice president,Mrs down. The flavor Is much like that of l with his brothers the honest, kindly
Lv. Grand Baptde ............... 7 •« 1 30 5 25
sorghum,
only
somewhat
richer.
| prince erected new buildings and
I.
D“
Bruyn;
secretary,
Miss
Anna
ered about the crackling, maple Are,
Al.L*: sl ..................... 854 3 IB 728
Dairolt ...................... 11 40 5 40 10 10
De Young: treasurer, Miss Kate Pals;
Articlesof associationhave been | opened the house every year for three
intensely glowing from the huge jamb*am. l>m. pm
organist, Miss Jennie Bottje. corres- filed with the clerk of Kent county by months as a hotel. It was patronized
4ess fireplaces, after partaking of their
1 10 6 on
ponnlng secretary, Mrs. J. D. Duur- the Byron Center Creamery Assocla ' by many of the royal and noble families LV. PstrOlt ...................107 40
24 3 88 8 37
aema.
wholesome fare and enjoying it with
30 5 21. 10 45
„ 5 nCk 0f. •’•T,
o'
» •» free to every Ar. Grand Lpide .............. 12
p m pm P m
held b, 49 farmers of Dyron township. | comer who wn, conduct hlmself
•keen, jonclojed appetites; and they
“In the
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remember of the

friendly, unformal

their neighbors, who
after their day’s.labor,would drop in
and have a friendly chat, compare
«otea, tell stories, etc. I can nevei
forget these pleasant flre-slde gatherings, the large circle of neighbors wh<
often in winter evenings, assembled
around my father's hearthstone, and
by the ample £re with its bright glow
sending Its myriads of sparks up the
|4iuge stlck-cblmney, listenedto mj
father's past experiences, always mad<
evening

calls of

interesting by his

mode

of expression

EnroP''

Allegan County.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Haight have
moved from Holland to Allegan.
The Presbyterianchurch of A Pecan
villagewas willed 81,000 by Mrs. J W.
Chaddock, whose death occurred a few
weeks ago.

Port

i

fall of beautiful

Parlor Care on all train*, Mata 25 cents tor any
disease*.
<>EO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Oraim Kipla*. >llcb
J; aflOLOOUB. Holland Agant

^

CHT/N Bl A
to ,earo on the
day
An- OMw I Wrl IM
fHwL The house Is then filled with
treaUd w,th ’core*
P°or teachers, artists and authorg< jnvalld flnd , |d
For Infants and Children.
;

as host of the hotel. All gbests are
Inst

re-

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

Fine Wines,
Liquors,

A

Cigars.

of

of

Cre8ted here c,"gymen. whom the royal brothers

s.ws.’.'rr.s-

at

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

A higTi liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
who was united In wedlock wlib fl'Dnjent- The duke and prince remain
with De Witt’s Little Early Risere.
Edward Van dor
n the house, lavishing kindness and
Just received a nice assortment o’ little pills that cure dyspepsia
ia and
John Rosenlterg, who has lived nos'- courte8y "P0" their guests.
new clocks at. II. Wykhuysen’swhich constipation.
not enough coheteoce
er,

minority, with

.

having*
name
Sheldon.
I
,
fa?lsnow.

paaaaaa&B kt

bis inimitable story telling faculty,

w

and
'or hta ao“mmod&Dnke Theodore pr0Tid„ the fo0(,

He Is 29 years of age and come to I
Michigan from Minnesota. He lost
u
from his
his vote on election day. by
h,s own
own form,
£oxIn• which
which he
he oversees,
oversees,
failed to register his
, whl,e hls brother. Prince Ludwig, acts

Gazette: Some of thoseu Renubllcaus who were carried off thrdr balance
a
and into the wilds of Populism by the a
noise of the free-silver shouters.find
themselvesin an awkard If not rldlcuTbey bought thev
O0.!he P°Pu,ar »l<le and

w

£

aasrinaaasa;

Woude.

Smith’s school house for the last 12

............

will be sold cheap.

Lawrence Kramer.

fi?:-

mF^w
VESSEL GOES

PUTTEN

G.VAN

DOWN.
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PR,MARY 8Chool money.

Amoaut Apportioned Amonc the Serena
Counties.

Lobs of the ‘Schooner Waukenha
Lansing, Nov. 11.— The semi-annual
in a Storm Off Muskegon.
apportionmentpf primary school
ladaily receivlnj?new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingIn the
money was made by Superintendentof
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES/ Our Groceries are always fresh be- gix Member, of Her crew Are Drowned- Public School Instruction Pattengill
cause we buy often . special attention is called to the
one Rewued-Thesurvivor Lay. the
Monday. The amount per capita is 77
Blame on a Dronkeu
cents, which is 31 cents more than was
UNDERWEAR Tt everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Captain.
apportioned in May. The following is
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
the amount apportioned among ths
Shetland and Ice

The New &ra Radiator!

following:

Wool.
i
60c. .b^ATsnX
j

'

FASCINTORS, Black and

White 0

and

several counties:

7h“

Number of Amount
Children Apportioned
Alcona ................. 1.859
fl.431 41
ARrer ....................612
394 24
Allegan ................. i2,j4g
9.480 98
Alpena ..................
STja
6.285 23
Antrim ..................
4)088
3.109 26
FOR LADIES we have a floe line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash- theP safety of t^blg^hre^m^ted Arenac ..................1418
1.360 32
..................
1.411
1.148 OT
ers, TrayUbths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta- schooner which arrived off the ooint garapa
garry ....................
7.079
6,400 83
b e Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border, about four o’clock Saturday«ftprn^n
17.466 14
Benxle
...............
....
9
411
Skirts @ 25c and uuwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- ghe ghrnaied for a tU£,
1.918 07
Berrien .................. is' (39
10,602 08
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- .i„k * „ Jll .u. -A .‘.l!?
s'sijs
sight, and the station sent word up- Branch ..................
6.286 S3
en and Bed Spreads.
9,777 46
town for the Carrie Ryerson, which Calhoun ................. 12.898
4.633 09
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;Outing Flannel came down, but did not venture out in Charlevoix ..............3,766
2.899 82
3.726 03
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa- the face of the big sea which was run Cheboygan .............4,889
Chippewa ...............4,502
8.466 64
mine our goods.
ning. The schooner was apparently Clare .....................
2 357
1,814 89
5,878 96
•11 right during the evening, and at Clinton .................7'63o
Crawford ...............’$41
493 ”
nine o'clock the lookout man saw her
4,124
TV^,<fblliriaaTail>
THo cnlyaaro, sure
4.142
lights. After that they disappenred and Dickinson ...............
8,189
reliable Fomale I’LL! nothing more waa seen of them. It was Eaton ..................8 971
6,907
Emmet ..................
8)ico
ever offorodto Ladies
1438
Genesee
................. n’239
thought
she
had
slipped
her
cables
and
8.654
especially rocomncuuGladwin .................
1)570
1.208 90
run
out
to
get
room.
_
__ ed to married Ladict
Gogebic ..................
3)293
2.636 61
Six Lives Lo«t
Grand
Traverse ........6 204
4,007 08
Bfii Eff" Send for circular. n*rico «f.00 per box, « boxe. lor fe5 vn\
..................
g’zss
7,169 46
^WTlWW- I>R. MOTT'S CHEAilCAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohkj But the sequel shows she had no*. In Gratiot
Hillsdale.............. r'234
25c, 35c

Saves coal and wood and

Ca»bmere

FOR INFANTS,

we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White
Pa‘ro,mno on the south ahore of
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c the “arbor reported wreckage coining
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and
aahore. This report, to the mind of

Colored.

a.

makes one

fire

do the

service of

two fires. It stops the heat

o i

way to the chimney and makei

its

'

it

i

duty. No dust in

do double

room no ashes

the

to carry out.
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RANTERS BROS.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

the storm, the awful cold and darkness,

6.340 18

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
six human lives had been snuffed out
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and not a soul on shore had been a whit
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
the wiser. In the wreckage was found
the name plate of the schooner, which
was the Waukesha, owned by Capt.
Duncan Corbett. She was loaded with
salt and was bound from Ludington to
South Chicago, so it was learned, aa
the thread of the tragedy was slowly
picked up afterwards.
The lookout man at the life saving
station thought he saw something move
on a dark object which bobbed with
the swell of the sea, the object lying
about half a mile qff the harbor. This
was at the break of day, and Capt
Entire stock ofV
Wood was notifiedand speedily found
out that the dark something was the
wreck of a vessel.
One Snrvivor.
In the hope that something might be
alive on the wreck he went out there
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of.
with his crew and to his great surprise found a sailor clinging to an imcost. Come for Bargains.
provised raft. The man was able to
wave to the life savers ns they came up
and was taken to the station, and when
warmed up and pronouncedout of danger was sent to bed. Sunday evening
he was able to talk, and gave a graphic

Closing out salo
FOR CASH.

Clothing

Jonkman & Dykema.

©

deacription of the tragedy.
Says the Captain Was Drank.
He said that his name was Frank
Delach, that they left Ludington Friday, and almost immediatelythe captain began drinking, and had for bis
companions a sailor by the name of
Fred and the mate. Soon the three
were deeply intoxicated,and they continued that way until the end. The
boat leaked badly all the way, and the
hands, at the pumpi all the time, soon
became worn out.

GO TO

s.

mmi

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

Eightii

si

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

patterns, new styles #10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy carved,

The sea increased and the men begged
the captain to beach the boat, but he
refused. When they came in sight of

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF

Muskegon the master did not know
where he was, and anchored 1% miles
out. against the protestsof Delach. who

Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN THE CITY.

wanted him to either enter the harbor
or go ashore, saying they could not
live where they were. The drunken
captain, however, refused, and would
not allow any signals to be given to
bring help, locking the torches up.

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC

IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

Loss of the Crew.

H^Phton ............... R737
................... 12.324
Ingham ............... ) n'353

'LiSS

Jon,a .................... 10.129
l0*™ .....................
3.774
Iron ......................
1,449
Isabella ................ ) 7’227

7.799 S3
2.905 98
1,115 73
6.564 79

Huron

{a^aon ................. 12)617
Kalkaska .............i'626
Kent .................... ) 33)865

Keweenaw .............. ’641

f'nke .....................
1.771
Lapeer ...................
9.356

Leelanau ...............3,265
Lenawee ................ 13,366
Livingston ..............6,780

Luce .....................652
Mackinac ...............2.280

Macomb ...............10 768

Manistee ..............)) 9)161
Marquette ............... 12.062
JJason ...................
6.131
Mecosta .................
7,050
Menominee ..............7' 646

Midland ................4’653
Missaukee..............2,'l24
Monroe .................. 11,074
Montcalm ............. ). io)si5
Montmorency .......... '799
Muskegon .............) 12.978

Newaygo ...............5996

Oakland ...............lO'V?!
Oceana ..................
6)619

Ogemaw

................
j 859
Ontonagon ..............1)549
Osceola ..................
6.697
Oscoda ................. 358
ot»pKo ................
1,361
Ottawa ................13,860
Presque Isle .............1,727
Roscommon............ ’393
Saginaw .............. 27 940
st. ciair .......
St. Joseph ...............
6 732

Sanilac .................. 12)295
Schoolcraft .............i-789
Shiawassee .............9.272
Tuscola .................. 11,494

Van Buren ...............9)230
Washtenaw ............. 12,233
Wayne

................... 92,902
................
4 363

Wexford
Totals

.................698,231

iSaSHSdSB'

8,741 81

1,252 02
29.926 05
493 67
1,363 C7
7,204 12
2.614 (5
10,291 82
4,450 60
426 04
1,765 60

—

II

9.287 74
4,720 87
6,428 50
6,887 42
3,506 81
1,635 4K
8,626 98
8.327 65
615 23
9,989 21
4,616 92
8,447 67
4,219 63
1.426 04
1,188 88
4.2.866'l
275 66
1,047 97
10,672 20
1,329 <9
302 61
20,974 80
14 666 85
6.160 61
9,467 15
1.277 63
7.139 41
8,880 34
7,099 40
9.490 41
71,534 64
3,369 61
1537.637

4- $««!»
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Dealers in

_

____

Fornitore^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Shades,

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK&.CO.,

HOLLAND.

^HSHSESBSELEHFTPCTP^SHSHSasaSSaSiSSSSHaaSi
Established2865.

TME

CHASE’S

PLOWS

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

made by>tbe

Absolutely Pure

Oliver Chilled Plow

87

Works,

Recommended and endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as the FINEST STIMU-

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Railway Change* In Michigan.

Grand Ledge, Mich., Nov. 11.— The DeBeet
Earth.
troit, Lansing & Northern railroad was Are
•old under mortgage foreclosure proceedings here Tuesday afternoon. N.
A. Nims, acting for Charles Merriam
and Alpheus Hardy, of the purchasing
committee of the road, bid in the property for $100,000. The reorganization
will not take hold of the road.
or.' 0
Grand Rapids <& Saginaw railroad, Wood and Strrl r* 6 pi°8,
which was bid in under similar proceed- non-hreakah!*- T °W!i fl!tCd With
ings at Alma Tuesday, will
into the Detroit. Lansing & Northern
N /
Pttl*rn*
system. The bonded indebtedness will I L^k 0Ut for ,mitatIoni*nd
be reduced and the reorganizedroad Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agsats.
put on a paying basis.

The

Thu

On

Am^n^

m
|

LANT AND TONIC MM
MEDICINAL A FAMILY1$
DSE.
— 1MALARU,
j|j«
DYS-

For

Blom &

Foe Sale vt
HollandHIok

Nichols,

m

^

Demerged
j ^ ^

Floral Diaplay at Lrand Rapids.
Shortly after the boat began breakGrand Rapids, Nov. 11.— The Grand
ing up and the men sought safety in the
rigging. One by one the masts fell, Rapids Floral club's second annual
dr.
KEBTEBCrc one killing the negro cook. The other chrysanthemum show opened Tuesday,
Bix clung to the wreckage and were with ten exhibitors, 100 varietiesand
washed away one by one. Deinch’s several thousandspecimens. The show
mute being the last to go. just at day- is fur the benefit of he t hildren'shome,
break Sunday morning. Two bodies, and is a great iinpnuement over the one
«umpUon»nd Innanltr.With •very Monler weplvoawrlttaniniarthose of the cook and a Swedish sailor, given last year. Besides chrysanthe
Birou *»> un* ™«ahave been recovered and have been mums, there are large displays of carFor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus- taken charge of by Coroner Van der nal ions, violets and other dowers. Tho
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
On Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Sash.
Linde, who will hold on inquest to-day. bhow will Inst a week.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
The boat had on 600 tons of salt. The
Hond* for a New Road Placed.
upon
Waukesha was an old boat, having been
Benton Harbor.Nov.7.— Henry Dram,
Don’t Invite disappointmentby built at Manitowoc. Wis., in 1862. She the promoter of the new Benton Harexperimenting.Depend upon One registered 310 tons, was 138 feet loug bor <fc Eastern railway line, says the
N. RIVER ST.
Minute Cough Cure and you have Im- and 26 feet beam, and her owner or financial bonds from eastern capitalmediate lelief. It cures croup. The manager was F. H. Head, of Chicaga
ists for building the road are now in his
Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, VarSurvivor of Thirteen Wreck*.
cnly harmless remedy that produces
possession and that the road will be
nishes, Lime, Cement. Hair, StucPaper Hanging,
trmedlate results.
This was Delach 's first trip on the
co and Builders Hardware.
started in a few weeks. I'hii road t*
Calciming,
Lawrence Kramer. boat, and he was unable to give the known as the Tunnel line.
names of any of the crew. He says she
House Painting,
Contractor and Builder.
Killed Himself.
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says: was sailed by her owner. This is the
Inside FinishingJ “I have used One Minute Cough Cure thirteenth time Delach has been
St. Joseph, Nov. 10.— Early in SeptemPlans and Estimates given.
In my family and for myself, with re- wrecked. Nothing was found on the ber Harry M. Wilson, an insurance
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable sults so entirely satisfactorythat I
bodies by which they could be identi- agent and treasurer of the Foresters
low figure. Samples submitted and can hardly find words to express my- fied.
and Home Forum orders, disappeared
estimates given on all jobs.
self, as to its merit. I will never fail
Muskegon. Nov. 10.— Two of the bod- when short in his accounts. It is
to recommend It to others, on every
ies of the crew of the wrecked schoon- learned he went south, and later to
Cor. College AveDoe and Thirteenth St; occasion that presents Itself.”
er Waukesha have been identified.One Little Rock, Ark., where be has comLawrence Kramer. was named Johnson and lived in Chi- mitted suicide.
I have constantly on hand
— - ^ ^
cago.
He
formerly
lived
in
Muskegon.
at my store and elevator on
The soothing, lung-healingvirtues
Michigan Sunday School*.
of the newly cut pine are all embodied The name of the other was Martin,
Kalamazoo, Nov. 0.— The state Sun- 8th Street a full stock of
in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the and his residence is unknown. The
day school convention which will be Medium Clover,
sovereign remedy for coughs and cold-, body of Thomas Guyton, the colored
held in the First Congregational
and lung troubles of all sorrs.
cook, has been taken to Benton Harbor
Mam moth y Clover.
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Por Night Prices

Evart Takken,

M

—

§19011,

^

SEEDS!

—

'Garnir
will call at

by

any

RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or

,

Masons and buildersare request ed
to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River sir.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf

from Boats

or Trains,

friends.

Expect Heavy Winter Truffle.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 7.— The Graham

&

Morton Transportationcompany
has closed a contract with the Lake

-- !”
frr

Oil. the sovereigncure for cro.ip and I „
all other throat or lung

H

& Lie s"i*riorTra"'rp««-

r

church, this city, November 17-19, will
be one of great interest. From 800 to
1,000 delegates will probably be entertained in the city during the convention.

New Ranking CoinniiMloner.
Lansing, Nov. 11.— (Jen. Daniel B.
Ainger has been appointed state banking commissioner for Michigan to succeed T. C. Sherwood, resigned. The
appointeewas r. national bank examiner under President Harrison, and has
held other important official positions.

-

I

Dr.

j

v
Zeeland

Bros.

Mis

Mouu.

1

REVIVO
"Era** RESTORES

VITALITY.

1st Day.

and

ell
15th Day.

a

Man

Me*

Retail.
ifKfcNCn REMEDY,

Timothy Seed, at Wholesale

w.

at
32~tf

Paul A. Stekete.

Made

of

THE GREAT

n nia'iTWiWiV

•

Minister^

—

Alsyke Clover,
Alfalfa Clover,
White Clover,

Du,uth
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
diseased
. the Milwaukee freight route
, from this port after November 20 for
all kinds.
One Minute Cough Cure touches mont^s- An immense treight busiL. A. Stratton,
Choice Timothy Hay
the right spit. It also touches it at “ess is in sight for the winter over this
the right lime if you take it when you route,
Mixed Hay.
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed have a cough or cold. Sec the point?
Prairie
hay.
School Money to Be Apportioned.
Then don’t cough.
Grand Rapid* .Merchant In Trouble.
Stables.
Lansing, Nov. 7.— State Superintend- Grand Rapids, Nov. 10.— John E.
Lawrence Kramer*.
ent of Public InstructionPettengill
Goods delivered to any
North west Corner Market and ?ih Sts
Wilkes, one of the oldest dry goods dealwill soon make the regular semi-annual ers in this city, has filed mortgages
The Ideal Panacea.
part of the city.
Hell Phone 41.
Chase Phone 79
apportionmentof primary school to the amount of $30,000 to secure credJames L. Francis, Alderman,Chi
The
sum of
will be
cago, says; ‘’I regard Dr. King’s New mone3[:
, *,,ro
nf $547,037*87
*547.G37.87 will be itors. N. W. Northrop is Hie heaviest
Discovery as an Ideal PamLa f'r apportioned among the 098.231 children creditor, for $12,291.
Domestic Bakery.— If you are In Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints, ln t.he 8t*,e al tI,e n,te of 77 CCD,S P*1,
Electric Road In the Frnlt Belt.
Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step having used it in mv family for the “P1111Decatur.Nov. 7. — Work will be at
last
five
years,
to
the
exclusion
off
in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
Kalnnmr.no Factoriesto Reonme.
once commenced on the Benton Harnext door to Van Looik. Good place. physician’s prescriptions or other preKalamazoo, Nov. 7. — The Standard bor & Eastern electric railway. The
“Give me a liver regulator and I
parations.”
road will traverse the best portion of can regnlale the world,*’said a genRe v7 John Butgus, Keokuk Iowa R'hee, works’ lhe Cone CouP,er
School Booksins. The druggist handed him a botthe Michigan fruit belt.
, writes; "I luwe been a
and st‘vernl tor«« carrifl*e
tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risp'-,
A complete line of School Books,
Books, | theMethpdist
theMethpdlst Episcopal
Episcopal C
Church for 50 wagon factor,es an{1 foundric* in this
Fire In Lake Odesaa.
the famous little plHi
Tablets. Notes and CompositionBooks) years oiytadre,and have 1never found cit-v are l,IYParinP to resume at once,
Lake Odessa, Nov. »i.— Fire destroyed
Lawrence Kramer.
M. Kiekintveld. anything so beneficial, or that lfter 8 ,onff shut-dbwn.
lour business buildings Thursday
igavemesuch 8peedy relief as
<•««, on “le to "
moraing,entailing a loss of $4,000.
It not only la so, it must be so, One
We aim-to dispense the finest Soda Cough Ee^e?ySnow.r^ ”
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
k-WuiU,
Dropped Dead.
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
that’s what makes it go.
H. Walsh, Holland,
Cord’ o£ Macomb township,aged 28,
Saginaw, Nov. 7.— Alexander Butchdoor to Bosnian
2fi-tf
A. De Krulf
went hope10881)' cra/-y over politic*, and
Lawrence Kramer.
- since election has done nothing but sr, an old wav veteran, dropped dead
Thursday
night
on
a
street
car.
•hriek ‘‘sixteento one.”

---

-CALL ON

fl.

Beacn

Produces the above results In 30

LAVS.

It

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail.

Young men and old men

will recover theit

RBVIVO.

youthful vigor by using

It

quiddy

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality.Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lose
Power of eithersex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disuse, but

Is

ft

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BuUder
and restores both vitality and strength,to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthu
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coft?*™
sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no other.

It

can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, h

plait*

wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positive wr
ten guarantee to euro or refund the

money

every package. For Irce circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, Hi.
Fnr

Bain by

Martalp

A

Huizinga.

What

Is it that has brought about
change and abrupt close?
In reply to this the News will attempt to give all tbe facts, and do it
with that same fairness that we
lave observed since our issue of April
18, in which we gave a detailedstateRemarkable Change of Front ment of all the circumstances and
of Alice Lawrence. Ray
events connected with the commission
With the triumphant electionof
of the crime and the arrest of two of
Coates Persists in His
IfoKinley a great scare vanishes, for
the murderers.We say two, for that
the present. Shall It he made permaAccusations.
there were more than two is a belief
nent, and shall the rank and file of
so firmly impressed upon the comthe people be made te co-incide thereTo the prosecutingattorney— “You
in. If bo, there must be an abate need not file any information against munity by the facts and Incidents as
developed,that it requires more eviment in certain circles of the despot- the respondentfor the present.”
Next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday
dence than is at present at hand to
lam of commercial and financial corTo the clerk— “The petition of the
remove such impression.
porations and combinations.And prosecutingattorney is granted, and
Nov, 19, 20 and 2L
wherever such despotism exists it you may enter an order discharging The officersof the law, upon the
grounds set forth above, charged DrjBnst be exposed, for unless it ceases the respondent.”
Wetmore with being that third party,
there will be a continued growth of
As these words fell from the lips of
and
the sworn testimony of Alice
populism and discontent and ill-feel- Judge Padgham they brought to a
E ing which will make a coming strug- close the last act, for the present at Lawrence on the examination,as published in full at the time, constituted
gle even more susceptibleof danger- least, in the judicial drama that folBy Special request of many of our customers,and to give ALL an opportunityto select from an im•oa consequeuces. In the doctrines lowed upon the assassination of Enos one of the main grounds on which
mense line of
they rested their belief.
«f the discarded Chicago platform, in- W. Lawrence, -in this city, on April
While the conflictingstatements
eluding the sixteen-to-oneplank, we 5, 1896.
made
by Ray Coates aod Alice Lawlust not look for any relief along this
rence, on the witness stand and elseThe
circuit
court
convened
in
adline.
journed session on Tuesday, at 10 a. where, have shaken the confidencein
m., Judge Padgham presiding. After anything they or either of them may
We shall have another 3 days sale, (read the dates). These garments are from one of the largest retail
The arithmeticaland economical
a formal poll of the jurors, and the hereafter say in connection with the
Cloak Houses, all new goods; they consist of
proposition,now defunct, that 10x1
further arranging of some cases on the taking off of Enos Lawrence and who
•goals 31} has not been more clearly
civil and criminalcalendars the case the third party connected therewith
•zemplifledduring the campaign just
of The People vs. Jared D. Wetmore may have been, still the officers of the
dosed than wasdoneby Don M. Dicklaw could not with their obligations
was called.
inson at .a festive gatheringof the DeThere was no unusual attendance of and responsibilityto The People absotroit business men Wednesday evenspectators, but among those present lutely Ignore the voluntary confessions
ing: "It seems to me, too, that the
were the wife, sister and brother of of Alice Lawrence and Ray Coates,
campaign is worth all the labor and
i
the respondent, and his counsel. The even if they are convicted murderers
all the cost, in the needed education
latter came fully prepared, if needs be, and confessed perjhrers. It made the
d many of our people on the money
to argue an application filed with the situation a perplexing one. We have
question. I believe that an overcourt some days ago for a change of every reason to believe, however, that
whelming majority of the voters have
INFANTS COATS at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and ........ 2 "75
venue, alleging that for causes therein throughout this entire complication
concluded:That governmentcan no
CHILDREN’S JACKETS from ........ 3 25
stated the respondentcould not have they have acted from a sense of duty,
•rore but true worth into a piece of
a fair trial in this county, and asking and that in the minds of the public
MISSES JACKETS from ................ 4.00
natal by the government stamp of
that the case be transferred to another whom they serve they are held far aLADIES JACKETS from ............. 3,75
value, than it can put true worth into
county for trial. There was more or the foul aspersions and slurs that deLadies Cloth Capes from ........... •••••4.00
a man by the government stamp of
less suspense as to what the (irst step signing parties may disseminate or
*aok.”
Ladies
French Coney fur capes at $8.95 and ........| 0
in the proceedings would be, when cause to he disseminated,either orally
** «
ProsecutingAttorney Visscher arose or in print.
905.
Maj. Gen. Miles, the commanding and, addressingtbe Court, presented
Remember there is no waiting, you take the Garment right along with you.
general of the U. S. Army, who is a the following:
And
now
for
the
facts
that
brought
Democrat and whose name at one
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court
about this latest result.
lime was prominentlysuggestedas a of the County of Ottawa.
During the week preceding the openieasible presidential candidate,
The People
vs.
ing of the ^ovemoer term of the cir< writes to Maj. McKinley as follows:
Jaked D. Wetmore.
cuit court Alice Lawrence, incarcerat*‘Tou are not alone to be congratulaIn the above entitled cause I hereby
• ted. Nothing has occurred in our his- respectfully submit to this Honorable ed in the Detroit House of Correction,
sent out two statements,completely
tory since Appomattox that has given Court the following:
The
People
in
causing
the
arrest
of
exonerating Dr. Wetmore from all
•a much satisfaction with and confiJared D. Wetmore on tbe charge of participationin the murder of her
dence In the patriotism,intelligence
murder relied largely upon the followhusband. O ie of these statements is
ud integrity of the American people ing:
a
•abas this election, not only to our First. Upon a statement made by letter addressedto her brother Ray,
cwn people, hut also to the civilized Raymond Coates while upon the wit- in the state prison at Jackson, and is
ness stand, during the trial of Alice as follows:
N. B. A line of Childrens wool mittens for 10c a pair.
world which has been watching the
M. Lawrence, that he was assistedin
vesults. I trust that you may be the murder of Enos W. Lawrence by
Dear Brother — I thought I would
equally fortunate in drawing about some man whose name he did not re- write you again, as there is much I
want to say to you. 1 have been thinkjrou a council of the most emiueot and veal at the time: and upon subsequent
ing this thing all over s'nce I have
statements
made
by
him
that
the
patriotic statesmenof the nation, in
name of this man was the respondent been here, and feel aod know, as long
Older that the eve of administration in this case.
as Dr. Wetmore bad nothing to do
I, Alice M. Lawrence, of my own Thursday went to Jackson and De- tbe back way and I was to come down,
may open a new epoch In the progress
Second. Upon the statement of with helping you kill Eno*, It is not free will, do hereby make the followtroit and interviewedRay Coates and go out doors and come in by the kitright
to
convict
him
for
something
he
end prosperity and general welfare of Alice M. Lawrence, made in writing
ing statementsfor the cause of J ustlce,
his sister. The latter they found a chen. The one that’ got there first was
to tbe sheriff of Ottawa county, that has not done, no matter how guilty be
the nation and all the people of our
and to relieve my conscience from the
Jared D. Wetmore, the respondent, may be in other things. You know wrong done by my statements hereto- very much changed woman from what to wait. It was to be as near midnight as possible. Alice said if I cared
beloved land.”
took part In the murder of Enos W. you always told me you did it alone,
fore made, fn which I implicated Dr. they had known her before, both anything for her, to do as the doctor
Lawrence, and planned and conspired and said so when I saw you in Jackson.
1 shall contradict the statement I Wetmore as being a party to tbe physicallyand mentally. She had •aid, for he meant well with her. I
with her to commit such murder.
The New Orleans Picayune (Dem.) Third. Upon other testimony, in- made against him, and tell thetrnh, scheme of murderingmy husband, all grown stout and plump, so that she went up stairs,but did not take my
of which statements I now state were
clothes off. There was trouble below
was one of the few great dailies cidents and circumstancessurrounding for my conscience will not let me bear
was hardly recognized byher visitors.
after I went up. The doctor was in
false witness against another,which untrue.
the
case
which
made
it
highly
probawhich supported Bryan in the recent
I made the statements with the be- At first she refused to be seen, but tie woodshed first. We went along
ble that some one other than the per- would certainly send him for life, and
campaign, but since then it has been
think that I had it to answer for, even hef that they would greatly aid in finally consented to an Interview. in and I was afraid Enos would wake
sons then under arrest assisted in the
heard from, saying that if the party commission of the crime, and many of if he is a man that I have no respect having a Hfihter sentence,as I was Her attention having been directed to The doctor said I must do my share,
fully coovinced that without some
or he would tell on me. I thought
wants to stand to win four years these circumstances strongly implithe letter she had written to her
1 have seen Mr. Nicholson and told mitigating circumstances,a life sentEnos had been drugged. He said I
hence it must cut loose from Bryan cated this respondent. That after the
brother and the affidavitas published, must lilt him with something. I then
him
plainly about the case, and all the en,c,ewould be my fate,
arrest,
at
the
preliminary
examination
'k andBryaoism.It calls him a tire*
circumstances Just as it Is. I can j My brother refused to tell tbe truth she answered that her whole state- hit him with the hatchet.He breathheld before two magistrates, the testi/ brand, who will surely destroy every- mony of Alice M. Lawrence was strong, plainly see now why they wanted you as ^ had requestedhim by letter to do, ment implicating Dr. Wetmore was ed heavy and then the doctor stepped
thing he can dominate, concluding positive and direct as to the guilt of to think it wmiH help you to get outian(1 11 Ulil(1° me ,fete,ff1,orueconfused false; that it was simply made up by o\er and the breathing stooped :he was
if you would swear against him, was
an^ desperate, and I felt that he had
fussing over him: do not know whether
with the remark, “but it will be the respondentin this case, and a long to get you f.ir a witness, and O. Ray P,;iced me in a more unfavorablelight her with the hope that it might light- begot the strap on; never saw the
naw bile
and rigid cross-examinationfailed to
Impossible to believe that tbe Demotell the truth, it Is better. Mr. Nich^fore the court and the public by not en her own sentence; and that she strap before. I gave the blows on the
weaken it.
head. The doctor took hold of the
crats can again follow the will-o-the- In addition to the above there were olson says i:, cannot possibly help you telling the truth, as 1 had requested wanted the Court and officers to be- uhim.
shoulders aod I of the feet, and then
wlsp of Bryanism after having once many facts and circumstances which any, by saying Wetmore helped you,
lieve
it
was
the
whole
truth
She
I never had a word of conversation
we took him to the cart. I asked what
for you and 1 both know he did not.
heeo led by it into a dreadful slough came to the knowledge of The People
with Dr. Wetmore about any plan, di- further stated that after she had re- we were to do with the body and he
which
strongly corroboratedthe evi- I cannot help but believe if you had
tof despond.”
rect or implied, about the murderirg ceived her sentence, and there being said drop it in the river. I was sent
dence of Mrs. Lawrence, so that The told them the truth about it when I
of mv husband, and I had not spoken
nothing further to be gained by false- after iron weights. The rope was a
People expected to be ready for trial wrote to you before, I would not have
piece of clothes line, bought two
got so lung a sentence, for what you to Dr. Wetmore bntonce in four years,
at the present term of court.
On tbe other band, Senator Butler,
when he called to ask Mr Gillett. I hood, she made up her mind to undo weeks before; it was not bought for
told
them
only
made
it
worse
fur
me,
On Satu'day preceding the first day
this purpose. We both pulled the
Chairman of tbe Popocrat National of this term The People received the for they said it was queer we could answered him. saying Mr. G. was not tbe wrong she had done the doctor.
at home, whiou was all the conversanot see any
---out.
---Did
•
““J one.
WUC. We
On their way to Detroit Mr. Visscher cart
committee, has issued a manifesto in first intimation that Alice M. Law- not both tell tbe same story and so
tion I had with Dr. Wetmore for the
thought we htrard a rig on the bridge,
they would not believe me.
rence
would
materially
change
the
and Mr. Diekima had also stopped but it was only a little stream:
hlf official capacity that the People's
Now we have both received our sen- past four years, aod that any stateK “ “ ..... ..
: did
testimony which she had given at the
over
at Jackson and called at the stale not meet any people. The doctor
party must now be given the front
ments
I
made
heretofore
about
Dr.
preliminary examinationand wouldex tences there is nothing for us to gain
prison to InterviewR»y Coates. They came back as far as tbe hay-storeand
•eat, In preference to the Democracy. onerate the respondentfrom all guilt.
by tbis, and a good deal for us to an- Wetmore were simply untrue.
At the time my husband was mur- found him looking just about as he from there I took tha cart home. I
swer
for before our God, If we convict
They have played second fiddle long Since then we have had a personal
put the cart iu and fixed things as
this man for what he has not done. dered by ray brother I had no knowldid when he left here, thin, pale, and
•enough. They, and not the remnant Interview with Alice M. Lawrence and
well as I could. When I returned I
are fully satisfied that she will not We can have a clearer, ^better con- edge of any person helping bin to do
•f Democracy,are the Bryan party,
the killing,nor da I believe any other nervous. He admitted to his visitors said to Alice, it Is all over: The docscience
by
telling
the
truth,
and
trust
testify as she did at the preliminary
and In 1900 must be so regarded.
examination and will endeavor to ex- in a higher power than man to give us person could have been in the bouse the receipt of the letter from his sis- tor did not talk to Alice before or after
and assisted him in any manner, with ter, asking him to make a statement the killing.Alice was not out of bed
•* •
onerate the respondentfrom all guilt, our llbertv “in his own good time.”
out my knowledge. In fact my brother
at all. She had no part in It, unless
claiming that she perjured herself at You know as long as you continue to
exoneratingDr. Wetmore, but that he she gave him something.The chilTo add still further to the compli- said examination.
tell them a different story they will told me several times, and the last
had not answered her because be dren were sick at their stomach next
On an interview we had with Ray- not believe me, for they want to be- time I saw him was iu tbe prison at
cations of the future Senator Jones,
lieve him guilty whether or no. Viss- Jackson, "that he done the deed him- thought it was time that tbe whole morning. Alice did not say anything
mond
Coates
he
persistently
maintains
chairman of the democratic (free silself alone.” I then asked him if Dr.
truth should be known. Ray not only about giving chloroform. I saw the
the connection of Dr. Wetmore with cher will probably send for you as a
ver) national committee, has declared
Wetmore was there to help him in
doctor but twice to talk to since; he
the murder of Enos W. Lawrence, but witness, and 0, Ray, I makb this last
insisted that the doctor was guilty,
was not id the house since that time.
what is to be the policy of himself and is not able or willing to point out to appeal to you, and if you still have any way. He replied: "You know he
but that the murder never wou’d have I understood we were going to kill
did
not.”
any
love
for
me,
do
tell
the
truth
lita party for tbe coming four years. us incidents and circumstances by
I now reiterateaod state before God, been committed hut for bis instigation. him. but did not know how,
how, or what
about this, people will think more of
Whether or not they will be able to which we might by other testinnoy
you for It, and do it because it Is right. to whom 1 must answer for my wrong He then made a statement o' the facts would be done with the body. The
verify his statements.
follow It out is another matter. They
We understand furthermore that I have to'd them that I knew you were doing, that all the statements I here- connectedwith the murder, which doctor told me not to be friendlyto
him, or recognize him. My sister often
decided that as far as they were con- the defense has obtained affidavits of going to do it, so don’t try to shield me tofore made ImplicatingDr. Wetmore,
was reduced to writing and signed by spoke to me of the doctor, that he alcerned the agitation for the free coin- some of The People’s witnesses,in by keeping back the truth, but tell directly or indirectly,as being a party
ways took her part, etc. I was afraid
them plainly that he had nothing to any plan fur the murdering of my him, and is in substanceas follows:
age of silver must go on. They wish, which they deny or materially change whatever to do with it. God will reof Lawrence that be would poison
husband, or in taking part in the act
the statements previouslyby them
however, to cut loose from Altgeld, made and upon which we also relied In ward us in the end, if we do what is of killing my husband, or In taking
The first time 1 met Dr. Wetmore me.,
justice in this.
who, they claim, was a millstone round the prosecution of this case.
part in the act of killing my husband, was at an entertainment,in a lodge
I am feeling unusuallywell for me or disposing of his body, are untrue, room, where he played the organ and
fan’s neck; from Tillman, whose In view of the contradictorytestiThe above are the facts connected
I tbe violin. My sister had been tellat
present, and hope this will find you
•nconth and violent utterancesdid mony of Alice M. Lawrence and Ray- well. I of course feel very lonely, but as they were made while I was under ing me about Enos abusing and chok- with the latest phase of tbe Lawrence
great mental excitement.
mond Coates, whose evidence would
-itbe cause” much harm, and from
ing her, and tbat he was jealous of me murder case, which brought about tbe
Mrs. Alice M. Lawrence.
necessarily have to form the basis of they have all been kind to me, and I
because she paid more attention to suddeo change of front on the part of
Debs, whose prominence In tbe cara- our proof of the guilt of this respon- try to do as near right as possible. I
With these retractivestatements me than to him. 1 also knew some
|»lgn for Bryan alarmed all the dent, and of The People’s Inability, am working in the button room now;
The People and tbe discharge of tbe
we sort and sew them on the cards.
before them—tbe very opposite from secrets about Lawrence.
friends of social order and Industrial independent of this testimony, to esNow Ray I would like to have you what this woman had testifiedto un- . About a wefek before the murder 1 respondent. In view of the contratablish his guilt, we would ask that
peace.
dictory statements of tbe main .witsend
me an answer immediately,and
we may be allowed by this court not
der oath at tbe examination of Dr. received a note from the doctor to
to file our information against this tell me just what you are going to do
meet him on a certain street near the nesses, which no amount of corroboabout this. Think it, over and your Wetmore— The People, through their park, and tbat he wanted to talk to rating testimony could remedy, we
In the mean time confidence is be- respondent, but that he may be dis
own heart will dictate an answer.. representatives, at the opening day of me. When we met he asked about
charged from custody.
think Tbe People were abundantly
ing restored.
All of which is respectfully
re
sub- Hoping to hear from yon soon, I re- the Court on tbe succeeding Monday, Lawrence and my sister, and said he
justifiedin not pursuing the case any
in as ever
ev
main
your true aister,
milted.
thought Lawrence was misusinghis
The board of public works at their
Alice ty. Lawbence, were more or leu taken by surprise, wife and that 1 had better look out further.
Dated Nov. 10, 1896.
and it was agreed tbat the case should
meeting on Monday evening requested
Abend Visscheb,
for Lawrence, or I would get into
he passed over to the adjourned day, trouble.
.. * Mi
~ o common council to designate a day
ProsecutingAttorney.
Seftnl Seeks
a joint session o( the two bodies to
The other document bearing upon which was last Monday, in. order to
The facts set forth in the petition
Three or four days afterwards I
A
complete
line of School Books,
wDC CM6«
case, also
a*“0 irODJ
from the
LUC pen
pCO Oi
of Ai
Alice enable The People to make due inves- another note to meet tbe doctor again.]
r consider the projector sewer did not create much surprise,ioasmucb tbe
Tablets, Note and Composition Books
to tthe tigation as to the merits of Alice He said something must be done; at
ction. Steps were also taken aa tbe public had already learned ot Lawrence, is a sworn statement
mentto
M. Kiekintvrld.
Lawrence was abusing bis wife and
ascertain whether the arc dynamo this latest change of front on the part same effect, that Dr. Wetmore bod DO Lawrence’s latest dedaratio.is.
he wqs down on him and me. Tbe
tbe station, that supplies the street of Alice Lawrence. The Court took band whatever In tbm murder and
•
Soothing, healing, cleansing,, Da
doctor said we must make way with
*
ting, can be strengthened suffl- tbe matter briefly under advisement, tbat she and her brother Ray, and
him to save ouhelves. This conversa- Witt’s Witch flarel Salve is the onso asto meet^tbc demands of made the announcementsabove these only, are tbe gutlt^ parties. It
With tbis object In view Prosecuting tion Was at the same place. He had emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
it arranged with Mrs. Lawrence what It never falls to egre. Stop itching
Fifth ward.
Is
dated
October
29,
1896,
and
sworn
to
Attorney Visscherand Mr. G. J. Dlekquoted, and diiected the sheriff to
to do, and 1 thought I only had to and burn log. Cures chapped lips ant
Mi
who ba^asslstedtbe prosecution help Carry. This was a day or so be- cold-sores In two or three hours.
open the doors of the county }ail and before Joseph Nicholson,
wheels are moving.
Detroit
House
of
Correction:
in
the
trial# of Ray and Alice, on fore the murder. He was to come In
'-? La'wbence Krajub
restore tbe respondentto liberty.
•
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Have others failed to make that watch It’s all over now. Everybody is
run

right?

How about our Indian snmmeff

It Is rumored that one of our promiare busily engaged in nent professional men will enter the
clearingup the ruins of the West connubialrealm next Wednesday.
If you are not fully satisfiedit costs Michigan furniture factory,
The W. C. T. U. will hold a mothyou nothing. If you are, our prices
Mrs. Prof. .1. H. Gillespie will lead er’s meeting at the home of Mrs. E.
are the lowest. We use no imitation at the Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting at Takken, Thirteenth street, on Friday
afternoon, Nov. 20. All ladies are inmaterial and our oils are the best
P- m- next' Sunday,

Workmen

TPY HARDIE

that

We

Gov. Altgeld declares he

-

happy, with one or two exceptions.

is

out of

politics.

The steamer Soo City sought shelter
Grand Haven harbor Tuesday mdrnIng and returned to this port late in
the afternoon. She cleared for Chicago yesterdaymorning with a good cargo of freight and will leave this (Friday) evening on her last trip for the
iu

bb

mi,

urn

mmII

a

Of the Kalamazoo Curative Institute will be at City Hotel,
Holland, Saturday, November 14th.

aHH

THEY CAN EE CONSULTED FREE.'

vited.

season
The conditions of ex-postmasterW.
The fast train from Chicago last The present enrollment of the MichVerbeek,
Mfs.
T.
Keppel
and
Mrs.
M.
cmplete outfit of tools for fine repaliFriday night was delayed for nearly igan Soldiers Home is 571 and applicaAstra are not materially improved.
ing in the city.
an hour owing to the breakingof a tions are numerous. To prepare meals
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
piston rod of the locomotive at New
East Eighth Street.
for the veteransalready In the home
at South Haven next Sunday. He
Buffalo.
it takes two barrels of flour, ten bushwill remain there a few days for pasLumber is again, coming ashore in els of potatoes, five bushels of apples,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
toral work.
large quantitiesnea* Muskegon har- 350 pounds of meat, 100 gallons of milk,
Now that governor Altgeld has finThe next problem to digest will be
bor, Indicatingeither a wreckage or a bushel of picklesand a half barrel of
ished his final essay, the janitor will
the Eastern question—on the 26th inst.
that some vessel has slipped a part of corn meal each day.
please do the rest. Such things
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van shouldn’t be left lying around even in its cargo.
Marine Items.
The Allegan paper mill will open
Woerkom of Grand Haven— a ten-lb. cold weather.— Ex.
The steamer N yack of the Crosby
the first of next week, employing from
daughter.
Irying Bell and family of Laketown 40 to 50 men . C. A . Johnson, a prom- Transp. Co., is receiving a thorough
Rev. Dr. A. H. Huizinga has become
have returned to this city and have inent sound-money democrat of Niles, overhauling at Manitowoc, involving
librarian at McCormick Theological
an expenditureof $20,000.
made their home on east Fourteenth is proprietor.
Seminary, Chicago.
street. Their daughter Miss Minnie
Muskegon will he a lively port this
The Johnsoo-Smlly entertainment Bell holds a position as teacher in our The wood-sawing affair will take winter, the Crosby Transp. Co. aod the
place in Bosman Brothers’ show winunder the auspices of the high school public schools.
Milwaukee, Muskegon and Grand Rapdow next Wednesday. Geo. Whiting
was a fine affair lasfnight.
ids Transp. Co., will have from one to
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie enter- of Saugatuck will perform the labor
!. CORE CALLEHER, M. D.,
H. BERNARD QALLEHER, M. D.r
President and Manager.
Secretary and Treaaurer.
The loss sustained by the West Mich- tained Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell and A. B. Bosman will furnish the two boats and they will be on the line
m
between this city and Milwaukee. The
lyM
igan Are has been satisfactorily ad- at their home Thursday evening. An music.
•|igj
company are looking for a large trans- nnSE NOTED MEN nmko a specialty of all forms of Chronic Diseases. Eye. Ear, Nerveua aotff
justed by the several insurance com- elaborate oyster supper was served as
c’o ua1 l) A.ascs
i, a*awit
Liver, ixi\ai1C\
Kidney
Bladder, LilflffE,
Madder,
Lungs, Threat,
fOR , wmimu
Catarrh
ia m
of the
taav Head, Aathaa, Cancar„
it
James G. Boyce, a former resident lake business this year, and will put on
ojfnirK'on.' cmaL Diseases,lipllepsy tor Paling Fits), Scrofula and all Blood Dheaaea. Either
panies.
the result of an election bet which
at the Lake Shore, and later of this boats enough to take care of it as soon
wlihlo.ii of Vitality imm IndiscretionIn Youth or matured j^eara. Night Losses und
•
r ii< einis.M|ii»*neegfoIlowTojj
uoa tuem
tnem may
mav ho
hoetired
cured If taken
t
In time. Bemninbor that no case*.
Bishop Gillespie,will preach in the doctor lost on the general result. city, died at Pine Plains, Allegan as the Straits of Mackinac are closed.
4
;.t on t >;i mimt be nirnl. matter what your ailments aro.no matter how many physician*
t-'l vour ease and fallrd, don t become discouraged and give up: make one more trial— your
Grace Episcopal church on Wednes- The young ladies of the Third Ref. county, Wednesday evening. The fu- —Muskegon News.
I n- — p-iemt it. Pit. (• a i ukh Kit fi Bho. absolutelycure when others fall. ALL CURAtfLK i
day 10:30 A. m. next. The public are church have organized a mission so- neral will take place this (Friday)aft-h.s GUARANTEED.The-e renowned physicians can refer you to hundreds and htmdroasac
The schooner Waleska, with a cargo i*r
ons wh .m limy have cure I You will be treated kindly,and If there Is a cure on this earth foif
invited to attend.
ciety with the following officers: Ruth ternoon.
of lumber, is lying fifteen miles south o.i, yo i h. g It. keme.Ti tr the date, and come early, as the office Is always crowded.
tk
Kerkhof, president; Hattie Ten Cate,
; vTA!l com.n'.mlcitbns should be addressed to
>oard Vlssers and Miss Johanna
The November number of the Mis. of St. Joseph in a disabledcondition.
vice president;Kate Prakken, secrelekker were married Thursday evension Field contains a fine page cut of All of her sails are gone, and she has
**j
tary; Reka Riksen, treasurer.
ing at the residenceof the groom’s
the Hope College campus and an in lost a part of her deckload.
mother on the corner of Twelfth
William Burch of Baugor was ar- teresting articleon ‘The Importance
The C. & W. W. R’y is making a
street and First avenueJ Rev. G. H. rested by Marshal Dyke on Monday of Reformed Home Missions," by Rev. strong bid for Milwaukee freight busii^Dubbink perfomed-thtfceremony.
evening for raising a disturbanceat C. M. .Steffens of Rochester, N. Y.
ness. Warehouse facilities have been
secured in the latter city, and business
ListTof advertised letters for the the passenger depot. He was arraignHealth Officer H. Kremers gives the
will be inaugurated November 18. All
week ending November 13th at the ed before Justice Kollen on Tueiday
following
information to the public:
freight will be handled by the Crosby
Holland, Mich, post office: E. M. morning and sentenced to fifteen days
I desire to make the following stateat the county jail.
line.
Baker, Miss Casee Roades, William
ment in regard to diphtheria. All
Holland City News and
Stermer,Miss Ricke Van Blow.
The Graham A Morton Trans. Co.
The Ottawa furniture factory is run- sorts of rumors are afloat, viz: that
Cob. Dk Kkyzek, P. M.
closed a contract with the Lake Michning full time vOih a good supply of the disease has become very prevalent
Chicago Weekly IntcivOcean
r Mrs. Rlemersmadied Saturday even- orders on hand. Manager George W. in the city; that several have died, igan & Lake Superior Transp. Co., on
the (ith, for the s’eamer Duluth to go
IM
ing at the .home of her son on Fif- Browning states that the orders re- etc. Now as to the facts, there have
for $1.50 per Year,
\teenth street at the age of 75 years. ceived during the campaign subject to been no deaths In the city from the on the Milwaukee freight route November20 for six months. An immense
The ffffferaPomTfredon Tuesday af- McKinley’s election are now being disease. We have had two or three
>v!9
freight business is in sight for the
ternoon from the Market street Chr. rapidly filled and delivered.
deaths from croup; one or twoof these
winter over this route.
Ref. church, Rev. J. Van Hoogen officases might have been diphtheria.As
The camp fire given by the S. of V. far tts known there are now four perciating.
Personal Mention.
la
D. Den Bleyker, of Kalamazoo, for- at their hall on Thursday evening was1 8ons sick with the disease, in the city
Fred Betts, who Is taking a course
merly of this city, called on friends a happy affair. A pleasing program and all of these are fast recovering. In the homeopathic college at Chicawas rendered consistingof readings, There is no occasion for alarm at preshere last week. Mr. Den Bleyker congo, returned Saturday for a few days
singing and speeches, followed by re- ent. What is causing us the most
SHesasESHSHssasssHsasasasasBSEsaaasHSHsasasz
templatesmaking a trip to the Nethvacation owing to ill health. He exfreshments.
The
W.
R. C. and G. A. anxiety is that a child will be sick for
tf5*
erlands and will he among the passenpects to return next Monday.
R. attended. Dr. J. A. Mabbs was three or four days before a physician
gers of the steamer Veendam which
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers were in
installed In his new office as surgeon- Is called. The health officer came
ft
sails from New York to-morrow.
.Grand Rapids yesterday.
general by W. A. Holley.
across a case this week where a person
The semi-annual apportionment of
had been sick with the disease for fbuf HE. Vanderveen spent a few days in
primary school money was made by
Jerry Bovnton considers confidence
days, endangering everyone that came Grand Rapids this week.
Supt. Pattengillon Monday. The sufficientlyrestorednow that there
In contact with him. To fight the
Mrs. Ella Traas, who has been
amount per capita is 77 cents, which will be a prospect for the building of
disease the health authorities should spending 'few weeks with friends in
W 31 cents more than was apportion- his long projected railway, the Central
have the co-operationnot alone of the Armada, returned home Friday.
ed in May. The number of school Michigan, running from Ohio through
physician, but also of the public. A
Mrs. Ella Ward of Marshall is the
children In Ottawa County is reported Battle Creek and Grand Rapids to
person sick with sore throat should guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.*E.
at 13,860 and the amount apportioned Grand Haven. It is claimed that
call in their family physician and let J. Harrington.
is $10,672.20.
London capitalistsare ready to invest, him decide, and where families are
'.m
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburgof KalaThe Detroit,Lansing & Northern since the result of the election.
too poor to employ a physician, the
mazoo called on friends here this week.
railroad was sold Tuesday under morthealth officer should be notified anj
G.
If.
Democrat:
Hon.
George
P.
Editor Wade and wife of Saugatuck
gage foreclosure proceedingsand bid
the case will he investigated.
were in the city Saturday,the guests
in for $100,000. The Grand Rapids & Hummer spent Friday in the city, reThe efficientwork which resulted of Mr. and Mrs. John Nles.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.
Saginaw railroad, which was bid in ceiving his friends as cordially and
under similar proceedings, will be good-naturedlyas though nothing had in the glorious triumph of the Repuh
A. B. Bosnian and Peter Brusse were
',£69
merged into the I). L. & N. system; happened. Mr. Hummer accepts his Dean party over the free silver forces in Saugrtuck on business Tuesday.
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit Underwear
the bonded indebtedness will be re- defeat philosophicallyand consoles closed on Tuesday of last week, and
Henry Gcerlings was in Grand Haven
duced, and the re-organizedroad put himself with the comforting fact that the time since then been given to reon business Saturday.
Furnish alwelute protect ion arid exposure is Imposssible.The
he ran about 500 ahead of his ticket in joicing All over the land the good
on a paying basis.
cost is but little. Come and see them. Just thething
Hon.
G.
J.
Diekema,
G.
Van
Schelthe district.He sees nothing in the news has been heralded and ratificafor children.
The hoard of county canvassersmet result of the election either in thedisven, J. C. Post and Pros. Att’y Vlsstions have been the order of the day.
on Tuesday and will probably complete
trict, state or nation to discourage Enthusiasmreigned supreme and the cher were at he countv seat this week
Dry Gooda and Groceries.
their work on Saturday. There was a Democrats. But for Beyan and free
McKlnlev and Hobart Honest Money connected with circuit court matters.
delay in their work caused by the inWe defy competition.
silver, the Republicans would have ciub of Holland also arranged to
Rev. S Schilstraof Jamestown called
complete returus of some of the wards beaten the Democrats in nearly every participatein the final glorification.on friends here Wednesday.
of Grand Haven and Holland cities, state in the Union. The party is now
The demonstrationtook place on
Miss Kate Van Leeuwen has reand of Zeeland, Holland, Robinson in good shape for the campaign of 1900.
Wednesday evening and was enacted turned from a visit with friends In
and Blendon towns. A correct table
The forty-fifth semi-annual mission- in a manner which reflected great Zeelaud.
of the canvass will appear in next
‘rfd'js
ary meeting and diocesan church con- credit upon the club and the city.
Rokus H. Cook is spending the week
waek’s issue of the News.
At
‘even
o’clock
the
tooting
of
the
ference will be hqld at Grace Episco*3«r=5H5E5H5E5E5cL53S252SE5H5E5H5a55H5HS2St
at Grand Haven as juror at this term
:k'f
iDvitatloDB have been Issued for the pal church in this city next Tuesday, factory whistles ushered in the juhl of court. P. H. Wilms was excused.
assembly ball of a series of ten Ger- Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 17, 18 lee to celebratethe victory of the
Geo. Dalman was in Grand Haven
mao parties to be given in the Sons and 19. The following constitutes the grand old party. The entire popula- this week in connection with the
tion of the city and hundreds of visitof Veterans hall under the directions program:
county board of canvassers.
Nett door to Kleklntors made the principal streets a perof Mrs. A. K. Lewis. The first is
TUESDAY. Nofember 17. 7.C0 p m
M. Notier was in Chicago on busifect
sea
of
humanity.
Many
of
the
scheduled ipr. next Friday evening Eveolm- Prayer.
ness this week.
and promises to be well attended. Address of Welcome- Re?. W. H. Yen Ant- stores and business offices were proveld’s Bookstore.
werp. D. D.
iL Van Bockhoven of Kalamazoo is
fusely
decorated,
while
so
many
resiMrs. Lewis is an experienced teacher
17
ST.,
Papers and DiMautona — General Subject: dences were lighted up that it would the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Pesof dancing and is thoroughlyacquaint“ClericalBeaidenoeandRemoral."
ed with all the requisites essential in 1. •The Prorlnce of the Bishop 1c botb."— The he impossible to enumerate them. sink.
0c U) 25c
Several were magnificent and showed
Rev. James Hamilton of St. Joseph
Key. WilliamWeatorer.
this art. Latest styles in leather, silk and cloth.
9. “The Proper Settlement of the Young Cler- good taste in the arrangement of can- was the guest of Dr. J. A. Mabbs on
vj-x
Side combs, back combs,
T-a
gy."— The Bev. O. B. Taylor.
In the circuit court Joseph Radedles and lanterns. The procession Monday.
Dressing combs, etc , 5c to 25c.
3.
“The
Duty
of the Dloceae toward her Clergy"
macher of Chester plead guilty of vioformed on the corner of River and
Mrs. G. J. A. Pesslnk is recovering Purses, wallets, bill books, hand bags.
-The Bev. J. * . Bancroft.
lation of the liquor laws, and was
Mirrors ...........................................
5c to $! 50.
4 “What will AnthnrlaeClerical Bemova)."— Fourteenth streets and the line of from a brief illness.
fined $50 and costs. Frank Kuite
Hair brushes, clothes brushes, whisk brooms, nail brushes.
march extended over the principal
The Bev. William Lucas.
Mrs. Anna Dyk left Thursday eventooth brushes .......................................
6c to 25c
plead guilty to the charge of assault
WEDNC8DAY.November 18. 0.00 a m.
thoroughfaresof the city. The horseShoe brushes and scrub brushes.
ing for Chicago on a visit with her
and battery. The libel suit of Farr Morning Prayer.
men under command of Charles A.
Childrenssilk hats and bonnets ...........................
25c
tfl. Breckon went over to the next Beportafrom Theological Semirarlca. Church Doesburg were headed by the drum son Henry Beucus.
Writing naper, envelopes, tablets and jiencHs.
Collegea and Akeley Institute.
William Westhoek who was seriousterm. In the case of Thomas Haw vs.
Buttermilk soap 3 cakes for ...................
I0c
corps and A. C. Keppel, the latter
Photo frames .......................................10c to 35c
James Huntley the referee found a A Paper— “Church Bchoola for Girle.”
displayingthe American flag, while ly injured while at work in moving
10.80 a. u.
Drills and doll heads ..................................
So to 50c
balance due Huntley of nearly $1,000
hundreds of pedestriansunder com- the Van Dyk building recently, is
Doll cabs ........... ...............................
25c to 13 50
The Holy Communion.
aod judgment was entered up accordmand of John B. Mulder marched be- slowly Improving under the care of
Rocking horses ................................ $1.00 to $2.50
The Sermon ad Clerum-Blabop Gllle<ple.
ingly. The appeal case of the People
Shoe fly rockers .................................. 85c to $1.00
hind them, carrying a thousand torch- Dr. N. L. Tuttle.
9 OOP. M.
Childrenswheelborrows.......................... .10c to 25c
vs. Aloys Bilz, assault and battery,
es. When the procession reached
The Litany.
Book shelves ..................................... 40c and 75c
Card
of
Thanks.
was tried and the respondent acquit- Papers and Diacnaaiona:
Eighth street, the footmen, armed
Towel rollers .......... .............................
10c to 25c.
ted. Capt. Bean was tried on a like L “Funeral Berrioea and Reform’-ThaBev. with Roman candles, kept a mass of
We very respectfullythank the
many
kind
friends
who
assisted
us
J. N. Blppey. M. D.
ubirge, and convicted.
fire constantly leaping into the air.
during the last Illness and burial of
I. "The Conduct of Diocesan kfiaalons"—The
Colored fire wasdisplayedall along the our beloved mother, Mrs R. Kerkhof.
Among the many origbt remarks
Bar. CampbellPair. D. D.
liile and Its brilliant light cast elecHer children and grandchildren.
made tduring the phenomenal camT.OOf . M.
Holland, Mich., Nov. Ilr 1896.
tric-like
Unto
on
stores,
streets
and
Holland and
Rapids.
paign was one made the other day by The IfiMdonary Service.
It.a
V- ^
marchers.Norris Brothers’ Dog : and
• little tot at Jackson less than four Papers and Diecuastons
boat picked up on Black
•‘ft
Pony show brought up the rear.-. The
rnere can have same by callaod a half yean old. She had a small 1. “The Minister'sWife"— By one of them,
t. "The Observance of Special Days as sug- music was furnished by the drum logat
ice, giving description,
Geo. Trenck
oavity in her tooth, and her mother
gested In the Bishop's Address. IHW'-The
•this ad, r
corps, the Holland City band, Maca- and pa
took her to a dentist to have it filied.
Has
rented
the basement of the LakeBev. H. Bowerbjr.
A bonse on Columbia ave, opposite
side furniture for a Turning and Job- Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs. Ck
The little thing got into the chair, 3. Beporta of Diocesan Missionaries,five min- tawa Cornet band and the Zeeland
bing shop. All work in the line of ex- W. Hopkins.
band. The many transparencies caritsa.
aod the dentist began bis work. The
-pert tun ing promptly done, and a
THUB8DAY,
November
19,
l.tt
a.
m.
rled lo the parade evoked many » |ng guaranteed and can give good ref- large supply of turned stock constantmother, who was standing by, asked
smile and created various comments. erences. Apply at this office.
him what he was going to use for fill- The High School Visited.
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Geo. Tbknck.
Although the streets were crowded
9.30
A.
M/
ing. He replied: “Silver.” With tbi«
A high liver with a torpid liver will
Holland.
23, 1«9€.
with
vast
multitudes,
no disturbing
Morning
Prayer.
the iitbie girl straightenedherself up
not be a long liver. Correct the llvcz
Boll Cell end Minutes of Lest Meeting.
elements were prevalent and tbedem with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
and, throwing aside the operator's
A Conference of the Clergy— Non -Oommunlcaonstration is pronounced universally little pills that cure dyspepsia and
hand, said With great earnestness:“I
ttng Communicants, a Paper— Bev. P. W.
will not hav^my tooth filled with sil..'a.
Devotional Kierelsee.
ver, I am for McKinley.”

money can buy.

have the most
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News.

:

—
James Michaels rode
bicycle at New Orleaus

ten miles on •
in 10:25, breaking the American record, and made five
BROS., Publishers. miles in 9:12, breaking the world’s record.
Holland, Mich
All railway records between Chicago
and the Mississippi river were broken
by the Rock Island Railroad company,
which ran a special train from Rock
Island to Chicago, a distance of 181
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
miles, in 3 hours and 30 minutes.
DOMESTia
Dispatchesfrom all sections of the
Consul General Fitzhugh Lee ar> land announce resumption of work on
rived in New York from Havana.
full time W’ith full forces by industries
Half an hour after HarrisonBacon, of all kinds.
aged 73, a pioneer of Courtland, 0., had
Otis V. Thomas, \Y. B. Peters and Wilcast his vote he dropped dead in the lis H. Connor, members of an organized
Street of heart disenbe.
gang of forgers, were arrested in New

MU DER

The News Condensed.

Capt. Hatfield,of Hatfield-McCoy York.
fame, killed Henderson Chambers and
The dry goods establishment of LawJohn and Elliott Hutherfordat Mate- rie & Robson at Indianapoliswas
wan, W. Va., during a quarrel over pol- burned, the loss being about $100,000.

Returns from all the legislative districts of Oklahoma show that that body

!

official

returns from

O

Almost

will be controlled by the free silverites.

The

'Mi

Indiana

place McKinley’s plurality at 17,434.
The plurality of Mount (rep.) for governor will be about the same.
The official returns of the electionin /
Pennsylvaniagive McKinley a plurality
of 301,606, the vote being: Republican,

Distracted

mz

a

.i.s.T.

•

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

726,823; democratic. 425.217.

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to r— .

Ex-Chief Justice W. E. Miller died at
his home in Des Moines, la., at the age
of 73.

Headquartersof both the republican
and democratic campaign committees
were closed at Louisville,Ky., it being
conceded that McKinley carried the
state by at least 500 plurality.

Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

FOREIGN.
The Armenian committee of London,
itics. Hatfield escaped.
The town of Spencer, W. Va., was al- Paris and Geneva have decided to stop
Constable Francis De Long, one of most destroyed by fire. 39 stores and all further action of their propaganda
the oldest residenta of Joliet, 111., was houses being burned. The total loss is in order to give time for the application
shot and instantly killed by Lyman $200,000.
of the promised reforms by the sultan.
ID YOU EVER suffer from real nerHall, a young man 24 years old, whom
According to insurgent statements
The visible supply of grain in the
vousness?When every nerve seemed
De Long was trying to arrest
United States on the 9th was: Wheat. the frequency of engagements recently
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
The following officials have been re59,928,000 bushels; corn, 19,294,000 bustt- fought in the provinceof Havana is feeling,first In one place, and then another
moved from the treasury department
els; oats, 12,445,000 bushels; rye, 2,670,- evidence of the truth of the report that and all seemed finally to concentrateIn a
by Secretary Carlislefor offensiveparAntonio Maceo and Maximo Gomez are writhing Jumble In the brain, and you be000 bushels; barley, 5,942,000 bushels.
tisanship: Judge W. E. Fleming, of
-Rev. Alexis Berk, a young Methodist directing the forces under their com- come Irritable,fretful and peevish; to be
Kentucky; Thomas F. Brantley, of
mand upon the city of Huvuna itself,followed by an impotent,weakened condlminister, perishedin a snowstormin
South Carolina, and Burton T. Doyle.
with the intention of laying siege to it. t*on t*10 nervo centers,ringing In the
the
mountains
of the Flathead country
In a battle at Winchester,Ky., beArchduchess Maria uf Vienna has re- ears, and sleepless,miserable nights ?
tween a posse of policemen and a squad in Montana.
nounced all her rights of succession to Dl*.
Mr8, EugeD0 Seales,
The
twelfth
annual
meeting
of
the
•f negroes six colored, men snd three
the throne of Austria prior to her mar110 s,rDonton S1* Elkhart, Ind., says: "Nerwhites were shot, three of the negroes national horse show of America began riage to the duke of
i nCrVlflS
in Madison Square garden in New York.
vous troubles had made
being fatally wounded.
The extensive worsted mills of Daw- PpctfirPS
me nearly Insane and
The Torrens law governing the trans- son & Sons at Bradford, England, were
PresidentCleveland issued a proclaphysicianswere unable
mation naming Thursday, November fer of land and the registrationof land destroyed by fire, the loss being $350,000.
to help me. My memory
titles has been declared by the supreme
M, as Thangsgiving day.
The Cuban insurgentscaptured the was almost gone n^dTrary litHe^thlng
The Gem theater in Ut. Louie was court of Illinois to be unconstitutional. town of Gunimarn after a long siege, worried me until I was almost distracted.
destroyedby fire and William Gray, the
The fire loss of the United States and It is one of the principal places in the I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
atage manager, was fatally injured by Canada for the month of October shows province of Puerto
j Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
jumping from a third-storywindow.
a total of $8,993,000, against $13,411,500 '1 he banka In Windsor, Ont., have cry over nothing. I commencedtaking Dr.
The Carter-Crume company’s wood- during the same month in 1895.
raised the boycott on American money Miles* Restorative Nervine and four bottles
en dish factory in Saginaw, Mich., was
Michael Foley was arrested at Chil- and will take it at par as heretofore. of this wonderful remedy completely cured
destroyed by fire.
licothe, 0., on the charge of counterThe Hawaiian government has granted mo. and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
W. White & Co., one of the largestand feiting nickels, dimes, quarters and full pardon and restoration of her civil
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
oldest cotton-buyingfirms in Texas, halves.
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
rights to Queen Liliiiokalanl.
failed in Dallas for $200,000.
A massacre occurred in an Armenian
Members of the Grain Dealers’ NaSold all druggists.
The Chicago stock exchange opened tional association met in Chicago anil village near Kaiserlea and 60 persons
for business after being closed for six formed a national association for the were killed.
months.
Mrs. Walter Gastle, ofSan Francisco,
protection of shippers and elected E.
During a storm on Lake Erie several S. Greenlief,of Jacksonville,111., presi- was sentenced to three months imprisaailboatswere capsized and Henry Mayo dent.
onment without hard labor in Loudon
and Jacob and George Vergt were
Two young men entered the jewelry for shoplifting,and Mr. Castle, charged
'1
with the same crime, was acquitted.
drowned.
PHYSICIAN AND BTrfGEON,
establishmentof Hermann <fc Co. in
John H. Inman, head of the cotton Chicago, bound and gagged the head of
The present Canadian ministry, it is
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
house of Inman, Swan & Co., and a busiasserted, is pledged to send delegates to
the firm and a clerk and escaped with
Washingtonto negotiate a treaty of
ness man of national reputation, died $5,000 worth of diamonds.
HOLLA
MICH
reciprocity with the Culled States.
in New York of heart failure, aged 53
In a fit of jealousy William J. Goukler
gears.
1 ne steamer l iber came into collision
murdered his wife in Philadelphia by
William Mann (white) and Abe Goss cutting her throat and then ended his with the schooner Maggie near St.
John's, N. Fm and nine men and four
(colored) were killed by the explosion
own life in the same manner.
women on the schoonerwere drowned.
of a locomotive boiler at Atlanta. Ua.
The Spanish government will send
Arthur L. Snook, a brakeman.shot and
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
20,000 more recruits to Cuba before the
killed his wife in Kansas City, Mo., and
The latest returns from the election
then killed himself. No cause is known. show that William McKinley has car- middle of December.
A receiver was asked for for the ried 24 states for the presidency. These The government of Ecuador has reWe have assumed the Bottling BusMarine national bank of Duluth, Minn. states are the following, with the elect- quested the Jesuit fathers settled in the
eastern part of the republicto leave iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
The liabilities are $270,000.
oral votes of each state: California,9;
Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleStanley Barrows achieved the feat in Connecticut,6; Delaware, 3; Illinois, the country on the charge of fomentdo Bottled Beer:
Denver of riding the fastest mile ever 24; Indiana, 15; Iowa, 13; Maine, 6; ing revoiuiiouury movements.
Opt.
Gen. Weyler has taken the field
made on a wheel, and that is without Maryland, 8; Massachusetts,15; Mich2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
aay pacing, hia time being 58 seconds. igan, 14; Minnesota, 4; New Hampshire, in person in Cuba against the insurgents
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
under Antonio Maceo in the province of
All the pork butchers at the packing 4; New Jersey, 10; New York, ,36;
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
houses in Chicago struck because of the North Dakota, 3; Ohio, 23; Oregon, 4; Pinar del Rio.
Near
the town of San Jose, in Cuba, and will be promptly filled.
failure to advance their wagea.
Pennsylvania, 82; Rhode Island, 4;
an American citizen and 19 noncomBev. E. S. Nicholson, of Kokomo, Ind., South Dakota, 4; Vermont, 4; West
IN FRONT.
batant Cubans, including four women,
father of the temperance law, has been Virginia, 6; Wisconsin,12; Wyoming,
BLOM & NICHOL0
were butcheredby Spanish soldiers.
reelected to the legislature,with 800 1. Total, 265. Kentucky and Tennessee
The
schooner
Sonora
was
wrecked
uotea to spare.
7 1v
Holland, Mich.
are still in doubt. McKinley’s plurality
The Golden Scepter Mining company of the popular vote appears to be over and five lives lost in a storm off Point
At Quigley, Mont., has assigned with 1,000,000, the largestever given a presi- Abino, about ten miles from Buffalo,
N. Y.. an the Canadian shore.
debts of $285,000.
dential candidate. In IllinoisTanner
Nearly nil the rivers of Central and
Conrad Eichhorn deliberatelyput his (rep.) defeats Altgeld (dem.) for govAttorneys.
lt-year-old son to death in Toledo, O., ernor by over 100,000 plurality. Michi- Northern Italy have overflowed and
and then committed suicide. Domestic gan, Minnesota, Wisconsinand Indiana towns have been flooded,bridges swept
f YIEKEMA. Q.J., Attorney at Law.CollectlouB
trouble -was the cause.
also elect republican governors. The away, several persons drowned and U promptlyattendedto. Office,o»er Pint
large
tracts
of
land
desolated.
State Bank.
The Manhattan Clothing & Shoe com- next house will probably stand as folpany at Dayton, 0., assigned with lia- lows: Republicans,201; democrats, The steamer Aznafarachewas sunk in tloBBIDK,P. H.. Attorney. Itoal Estate and
bilities of $100,000.
124; populists, 19. The senate will be collision with another steamer near JA luauraocc.Office. McBiride's block.
Seville, Spain, and 20 of her passenger*
The exchanges at the leading clearing about equally divided.
O08T, J. C.. Attorney and CoauBellor at Jaw.
houses in the United States during the
William J. Bryan sent the following were drowned.
I Real Estate anc Collections. Office,I’obi'b
Block.
week ended on the 6th aggregated dispatch to Mr. McKinley: “Senator
LATER.
1981,552,065, against $968,781,558 the Jones has informed me that the reF ATTA. PA. A toruey (it Law. Office over
The residence of Sandy Campbell, AJ Kinck St ( o.’b Furu. Bti re. Eighth St
previous week. The decrease compared turns indicate your election, and 1
with the correspondingweek in 1895 hasten to extend my congratulations. near Perrinton, Mich., was burned and
Banks.
is 12.6.
We have submitted the issue to the Mr. Campbell's cousin, a youth 19 years
Gaines Murphy, who was put on the American people and their will is law.” of age; also Mr. Campbell’siwo chilLMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialami Bavticket as a joke, wua elected sheriff of
Later returns from the electiondo not dren. aged wo and six years, were Cre- F Kgs Oep't. I. Cappon.President. Germ
mated.
vV.
Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
Gibson county, Ind.
justify any change in the divisionof the
Peyton It. Chandler, founder and first IJOLL4NDCITYSTATE BANK. Commercial
Mrs. J. McCarthy, of Scranton, Pa., electoral vote between Mnj. McKinley
and her two granddaughters,May and and Mr. Bryan as previously printed, president of the union stockyards, died II and Savings Uep’t. 1). B. K. Van Raalte,
Pree.C. Verschnre, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Margaret Clinch, fell from a bridge into which gave 264 to McKinley and 167 to at his home in Chicago, aged 80 years.
the river and were drowned.
The fishing smack W. W. Story,
Bryan and left 16 in doubt. The doubtBoots and Shoes.
Heavy rains in the mining regions in ful votes are those of Kentucky and which sailed from New York September
eastern Pennsylvaniaflooded many Wyoming. The result in these two 25 with a crew of 11 men, has been £JEROLD M. Dealer Id Boot* and Shoes, bdooeasor to E. Herold & Co.
mines, throwing 18,000 persons out of states is so close as to require on official given up as lost.
work.
count to decide it. The popular vote in
The sixteenth annual session of the
There were 230 business failures In the several states give McKinley u plu- Farmers’ National congress began at
Clothing.
the United States in the seven days rality of 939,216. The present indica- Indianapoplis.
BROTHERS. Men ham Tailorsand
ended on the 6th. against 270 the week tions are that the next congress will be
Charles F. Bright, 39 years old, a nOBMAN
Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnishprevious and 280 in the corresponding divided on the currency as follows: wealthy citizen of Reading, Pa., and ing Goods
a Specialty.
period of 1895.
House— Sound money, 215; silver, 142. Catherine Boyer, aged 19, were killed by
After 46 years of diligent search Senate— Sound money, 43; silver, 47.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
the cars at a crossing.
in an interview at Canton Maj. McCharles Thompson, of Lenox. N. J., has
A Northern Pacific passenger train GOT A KRAMER, Dealer* in Dry Goods, Nobeen united with bis brothers and sis- Kinley said: ”1 think the patrioticefwas wrecked at Paradise Bluffs, Mont.,
tlons, Groceries.Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
ters, from whom be was separated forta of the men of both the old parties
and the engineer, George Fairchild,was tft»eet.
have
brought
about
the
result.”
-when only 11 years of age.
killed and six other persons were badly
Mrs. Mary Louise Vsnderbilt, widow
The Volunteers of America, the BalV A DryU(li)dBNGroceries! Mockery
injured.
of
the
late
William
H.
Vanderbilt,
died
lington Booth section of the Salvation
Caps. Floor. Prodnoe, etc. River
J. H. Moran, 72 years old, was frozen
Army, were incorporated with the sec- suddenly at the residence of her daughto death near Goodland, Kan., in a
ter in Scarboro, N. Y., of heart failure.
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FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Holland no

flaent in

*

You willif you
get your meat
at

MEilTS
And get the

De Kraker

1
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m nh

and
De Koster.

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.
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central Denial Parlors.
50 Eighth

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

•-

And endeavor to perform all opperationa a.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on

painlessly ae

filling with

Gold and

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

1

Largest

SALOON

and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Office hours from 8:30 a.
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Toledo Beer.
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£oo City leaves Holland, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leaves Cl
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ig*

office

.Single $2

25. Round $3.60. (Berth included)!

WEBSTER,

D. F.

and Dock No.

I

G. P. A.

State St.. Caicago.

D

retary of state at Albany. N. Y.

.Louis A. Brown and Harman Shepers
-were fatally injured in a mine in Cripple Creek, Col., by a premature explo
•ion.
Capt. Hatfield, the noted outlaw of
West Virginia, who has murdered 17
men in the past 20 years and has never
jet entered a courtroom,was placed in
jail at Huntington.
The famous steam tug and alleged
Cuban filibusterThree Friends was
aeized at Jacksonville, Fla., on advices
from the treasury department,charged
with violation of the neutrality laws.
Two men and a boy who were stealing a ride on an Erie freight train were

Miss KatherineMonroe, the last surviving relative of President Monroe,
died at Dubuque, la., aged 76 years.
Chairman Jones, of the democratic
national committee, has conceded the
defeat of William J. Bryan for the presidency and made bis last campaign
statementto the public.
Charles Adlai Ewing, leader of the
notional gold democracy in Illinois,died
suddenly at bis home in Decatur, aged
60 years.

was

flO Bo/t $0/1)090/1 Suit, txtl* Pdr t/
AND WB PAY BXMBM CHAROBt TO YOUR

•UMIMBBR, you

Drugs and Medicines.

Woman’s suffrage was defeated at the blizzard.
George H. Morrison, treasurer of
election in California by 20,000 majorRensselaer
county, pleaded guilty at
ity.

David Blakely, manager of Sousa’s
band and president of the Blakely Print*
Instantly kjlled near YYellsviile,N. Y.
ing company of Chicago, died in New
Boston Bridge com- York, aged 62 years. He was a pioneer
In Com bridge port. Mass.,
newspaper publisher in the west years

The

B

Thursday and Saturday.

-RATES OF FARE*-

Hetwern Holland and CMciigo.

. A
Street.

Kt'y'

r

icajL’O. Tuesday,

J^OEBBCRG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medldues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street.

dered at Tacoma, Wash., by Samuel
Tucker, n patient,w ho afterwardstook

SUITS
ith

Extri
Fi&ti
Aft*

.N

Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

own life.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
The twentietliannual general assembly of the Knights of Labor began ia t'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage MauufaoF tory and Blacksmith aud Repair Shop.
Washington.
Dealer in AgricoltoralImplements.River St.
Jack Francis and Roderick Baker
were killed and nine others injured, II ONTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and
11 Eugina Repairs a specialty Shop on Serthree of them seriously,by a boiler ex- euth street, near River.
plosion in a sawmill near Lexington,
Ky.
Meat Markets.
Prof. John Augustus Hugo Gylden,
the celebrated Swediah astronomer, J^E KRAKER ADR KOSTER, Dealers in all

*

V*i|.

his

burned, the loss being $100,000.
ago.
Inspector Gen. Breckinridge, of the
The official canvass of the vote for
•nny, in his annual report shows that presidential electors in New Jersey
SMcounts of disbursingofficers aggre- makes the plurality for McKinley 87,died in Stockholm, aged 55 years.
gating over $72,000,000hove been ex- 102.
Mrs. Walter M. Castle, of San Franamined during the year.
Russell Smith, the last of the oldThe annua’ report of Frank H. Jones, time scenic artists, died at his home cisco, who was sentenced in London
(o three months’ imprisonmentfor shopthe 'first assistant postmaster-general, in Glenside, Pa., aged 64 years.
•hows that the total number of presi- Napoleon Barony, a photographer, lifting, has been
Great Britain anti the United States
dential offices July 1 last was 3,651. For who for 30 years has been a prominent
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1898, the figure In art circles, died suddenly in hove readied nn agreement
the Venezuela 1 dispute,the British
nepqrt asks for appropriations of about New York, aged 76 rears
Britishyielding everything th* tfaited States asked
$43,000,000.
The officialreturns show that the maIn a fierce storm the three-masted jority for John F. ‘-fuifrulh in the First for. Not only is the controversy to be
schooner Waukesha went to pieces oil congressionaldistrict' of Colorado is submitted to arbitration,but all of the
Muskegon, Mich., and Capt. Corbett and 54,373. This is the greatest majority territory In dispute comes within the
•lx sailors were drowned.
ever given a member of congress in jurisdiction of the tribunal of five
Lit rotor*.
.the United States.

rele*srd.

I

Delow in doable breasted with SailorCollar,braided
with wide aurtaich Braid, lined with a fast Black
Albert Twill Sateen Lining, Trimming and Workmanship throughoutthe beat money can procure.
Coat hia s Sloe Pocketa, a Top and Cash Pocket
Patent Waist Bands used on all Pants, also Pistol
Pockets on all Pants.
In Sizes from io to it years of age made up as
par opposite cut, Double Breasted with extra Pasts
at urn* Price $2.76.
Expressagepaid
your door.
In remittingsend
either Post Office or
Express Money Order
or Registered Letted
and for measuresand
age of Boy at last
Birthday and If largs
small for his
hia age.
ags.

TO

miBODT

on?

Illustrated

Priced Catalogue

\I7ILL VAN DER VKFRE, Dealer in ell kinds
V?
and Salt Meats. Market on

la which you will

find Boy* Suita

Painters.

from' qSc^up

Yonthsf JLong

eonrornlnff pui»

ITREMERH.H.,Physician and Surgeon.
ataS
StoST 01

3

Pants Saits from

V

B

I*.™;
Mens Soiujrpm
I*. 50 up/

I

Physicians.

ar-

ImportedWool Cheviot, In Jet Black, Dark Blue,
Oxford Grey snd Olive Brown, In sixes from
J to 9 years of age. They are made up u per cut

I FREEl

of Fimb
Eighth Street.

ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh SL, near
R- Depot.

V

m

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.

|

7()

•
boy directfrom oat efthsUrgsstWholesaleClothingManufacturer*
b America,
end by so doing yon save three Prefit*.

SAMPSON

Troy, N. Y.. to the defalcation of nearly
$240,000 and was sentencedto ten years YITALBH,HKBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
and five months in prison.
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
The Iowa savings bank fit^ioux City
closed its doors with liabilities of nearHardware.
ly $300,000.
Dr. James 8. IV in ter mute was mur- yAN OORT. J. B. Genernl Bard ware and

foi*
DOOR.

PlUitt,

OUR FACTORIES.
Real-

E.

ROSENBURflER &

'A-

CO..

204

1

102d st,

New York City

Geo. Baker, M.

D.

CAUGHT

Still Talking.

HoniNiMitiePhysiriiia and Sarjeon.
Office ovei

ner 8th

day

Van der Veen’s Store, cor- The People of Holland Interratrd—A

and night.

Special attention

given diseases peculiar

Chicago. Nov.

Personal Interview.

and River Sts.0 Office open
We

IN CHICAGO.

have been talking to the public about

to children.

lu.—

Edwin T.

Ut.n.

AND THE BEST

asasasHSESRSHs^

1

Lumber

wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-

Lath

6

enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s KidPills. The subject of this interview

Van

Mrs. D.

Oort,

who

resides

is

on River

Street Our

representative asked if she had
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney

$

and Shingles.

Pills.

"Yes," she replied, “very much.”
" What was the main cause of your trouft ble?"
“ Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
me much sufiering; some mornings I was iu
Lugers.
such pain I could not get out of bed."
"Where abouts was the pain?”
Lowest Prices.
" Right in through the back.”
asasssasasEsasasasHSH^ " Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
"Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
store, and they helped me from the start."
" How many did you take?”
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
" I used only
ily that one b
box and I was restored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
above Central Drug Store.
that terrible ‘bad back.* Doan's Kidney
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them."
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
Any on wishing to see me after or price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Wilburn
Co,
r-M
Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Reor before office hours can call me u|
member the name, Doan’s and take no other.
by pbone No. 9. Residence East 12tb

Scott &

Look Here!
De

Corsale by J.

St.

0.

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

AYER’S

were discovered.He had for several
Cherry Pectoml
months been living in the east and on
cannot be equn
Prince Edward island. He returned
to Bay City early last week, hut before
E. M. Bra w ley,
a warrant could be obtained for his arD. D., Dis. Sec. of
rest had boarded the steam barge John
the American BapSpry, bound for Chicago. He was ar- list PublishingSociety, Petersburg,
rested here Monday when the boat landVa., endorses it, as a cure for violent
ed after a perilous trip down the lakes.
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
He will return to Bay City to-day in
also adds: To all ministers suffering
charge of an officer without the formal
from throat troubles, I recommend
ity of a requisition.
Bay City, Nov. i -Pol ice Justice Kelwas in his office at ten o’clockTuesday night when Special OfficerBenson
walked in with Edwin T. Bennett,
whose arrest he caused in Chicago Monday on a warrant sworn out by stockholders of the old Tribune Publishing
company for alleged embezzlement.
The complaint charges that while treasurer and acting manager of the Tribune
company he embezzled $5,000 between
March 1. 1805 and September 1. 1805
$5,000 between September I. 1805. and
February 1. 1800. and $5,000 between
February 1. 1800, and August 1. 1800
There were three business men on ham'
to become bondsmen in the sum ol
he

cide!*

Dr

Kremers

H.

Has moved his

%

office and will

c

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

cd

Office fl >uus: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 t<
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at horncorner I2ih and Market St.
Telephone

31.
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Siding, Paints, Oils,

Phoenix Planing Mill

.
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SOCIETIES.

Another Factory Starts Up.

!,

1'laci inn

WhM,

BOOKBINDING
J.

A. Kooyers, Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Grand Haven

1

1

>k

rib-'

or

iGonipai

Exclusive

A

COMPLETE LI\E

OF-

aklng Powder.

EIGHTH STREET

DRUGS

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundiy 2 to 4 p. m.
Office at resident Cor.

Patent Medicines, Staple Drags and
Sundries,
Oils

Kellogg

a.

f

Sense

and Varnishes.

Bros.,

Finishing, Painting and Caleb

'

mining.

Estimates given on work.
Addr*««.UoxOO.Citv.

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
<& Colleara Book’s
a Specialty.
k FULL LIVE

— When others fall to

fit

yon oall at-

A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.

Milwaukee

OF

Mmdau,

Martins Hu izinoa

house, at the city ef

the

Nineteenthdajj oj October A. D.

19$

"

I"1 i.’. be tlluy,
1 r/.»> >

’ Wi1

eh

1

•

1

1

CORN

91ftft 92

.................
2 .................
.................
estern ..............

- No
Depamher
OATS - W

3u

'.ft

am

31ftft 3?'i
22 ft 32*4
LARD ....................4 50 ft 4 55
PORK - Mess ...............8 50 ft 9 00
RUTTER - Creamery ........ 1214ft 20
Dairy ...................... 8 ft 12*4
EGGS .......................... 21 ft 23
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
61
ft

4 26
3 80
3 80
4 15
3 07H
3 15
3 50
19
17
19

00
13 ft
Dairy ...............
10 ft
DOGS - Fresh .......... IS ft
POTATOES (tier bu.) ........ 17 ft 24
PORK - Mess ............. 7 on ft 7 05
LARD — Steam .............. 4 10 ft 4 15
FLOUR - Winter ............. I 75 ft 4 45
Spring ...................1 50 ft 4 50
GRAIN— Wheat. November. 79 ft 80
Corn. No. 2 Cash ..........
25 ft 25%
Outs. No. 2 Cash ...........
19 ft 19«4
Rye, No. 2 ................
38

BUTTER -- Creamery

2

.......

MILWAUKEE.

No. 2 Spring J
Corn, No 3 ...............
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. ..................
Barley, No. 2. ..............
PORK — Mesa ................7
1

follow* to-wlt: Lot Numbered Thirty- Itoee
3') In A tuition Numbeiel O ie(l) to Van Dsm
Berg's Plat, ac sorting la the recordedptafc

on recor In the office of the Register of
3R0SBy TRANSPORTATION thereof
Deeds for eeld Ottawa county.
I

COMPANY.

Dated Holland,July «. a. D. 18M.

Lobbiktjk Van Kakfxw,
Executrix of the last win

Leave Grand Haven every night,
xcept Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and ar- Q.
ive every morning, except Sunday at
a. m.
Leave Milwaukee every

t

tosto-

J.

UiniMA, Attorney for Exeontrtx.

The above sale Is adjourned notll Ootobsr
10 a. m. at same place.
Dated Oct. 19, ISM.

>:00

%

night, ex- iSM, at

ept Saturday,at 9:00 p. in., and arIve every morning except Monday at

m.
Connections from Holland via the
1. & W. M., at Grand Haven.

•:00

and

ment of Evert Van Kampen, 4»>
oeased, and sole residuary legslBS
therein nanial.

ttmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.

O. J.

a.

19-13

1 pbbsbtjs VAX Kampen, Executrix.
Dxexima, Attorney.

w

Subscribefor the Newb.

H.

M

Meyer & Son’s

Music House
DEALERS IN

A. B. Chase

^

Crown,

DETROIT.

Red

Ottsw%

and state of Mioblgan. known and describedSB

15
....................... I 20

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2

situatedand being In the tows-

•nip now city of Holland, county of

Pianos

GRAIN— Wheat,

LARD

or parcel of land

»|

No. 1 Hard

f

scribedIn said mortgage aa all that certainpleas

IimiisIiiu.
v. I' he ei
,« io
, wo'iud' ami p|!es. whlei
u< V. r f ill' In cure St-op lehii-i
•i iMirning Our. sch ipi e<l lips arn
0 l 'ore*, in t vvu iu i i.r.-e huur*
•

Russell,
89U4?

Smith and Barnes.

Organs
Story and Clark,

25

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

_

<? 3

86

ft 3

DO

Sewing riachines^-®^>
New Home,

&

Wheeler
hold, and Standard.

Weak Lungs

Sheet music, Folios and all
Pianos, Organs

RIVER

Wilson, Domestic,

Horn*

m

Kinds of Musical Instrument*

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

stop taking your

Scott’s

Young Lady Minister.
Mattawau, Nov. 8.— Miss Wisemecht,
of La Porte, Ind., has accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Congregational
church here. She is accreditedwith
being one of the youngest women
clergymen in the Congregationalministry, and an eloquent pulpit orator.
because the weather happens
Drunken Man Hangs Himself.
to be
If you have a
Detroit, Nov. — George W. Whipple,
weak
throat, a slight hacking
butcher, 45 years old, hanged himself
in a cell of the Vinewood avenue police cough, or some trouble with
station,with a string he had worn fora the bronchial tubes, summer is
belt He had been arrested as a tippler.
the best time to get rid of it.
His widow and several children survive
If you are losing flesh there is
him.

WHERE

TO
BUY

Emulsion

Staple

warm.

all the more need of attention.
Insane Over Kleetlon.
Allegan, Nov. 11.— Miss Dolly Mollar, Weakness about the chest and
of Otsego, went crazy election night
thinness should never go to-

MU taken for a Deer.
Iron Mountain. Nov. 7.—D. Miller, a
Berman, residing at the Great Western
Mine, was mistaken for a deer while
out bunting near Sag -la and wax shot
dead by a companion.

t

Oraud Haven Ottawa county. Michigan, (ttol
being the place where the circuit court for tto
county of Ottawa Ib balden),on
irenoou of said day; tbs
said mortgaged premlies to bo sold being fo.

Bay City's Oldest Resident Dead.
Bay City, Nov. 0.— Mrs. Laviua Stickney, the oldest resident of Bay City, Hot weather won’t cure weak
died Thursday night, aged 98 years. lungs. You may feel better beShe went to Saginaw from New York
cause out of doors more, but
state iu 1853. She had been a widow
since 1857. She is survivedby seven the trouble is still there. Don’t

Four Borns Burned.
Brown City, Nov. G.— four large
barns owned by Andrew Brown, living
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal west of here, were destroyedby fire
Purposes.
Thursday, with their contenta. Loss,
$2,500; partly insured.

EXAMINATION FREE.

pi

Ottawa county oou

ot the

Line.

I>m.\

while shouting "Hurrah for McKinley!” Then she chased her father and gether. One greatly increases
mother around with a butcher knife. the danger of the other. Heal
The doctors say ahe is hopeless.
CHOICB-tms.
the throat, cure the cough, and

And have yoareyse perfectly fitted and aave tfffP-tf-eirMK'Atei wa'iuT 'wM/viNvaa.

Mooday and Toeeday of each week

sale.InclodtDf’tn
attorney feeor FifteenDollars!
•aid aale to take place *t the north outer dsw

5.

Paints,

v!

neceesary to pay tbs amount du** on said moffbgag* with Interest and eoats of foreoloaursaai

• rti*. ; *nip

Wanted-An

living children,42 grandchildren and 52
great-grandchildren.

Fhygiriaii, Surgeon and Eleetrieiiu.

&

inuric

pi-r

Lumber Trade Revle
CATTLE - Steers ............ J3 25
Cows .......................
i
Saginaw, Nov. 9.— The result of the
„ Feeder* ....................
2 75
election is already felt in the lumber
SHEEP
........................
2 40
business. Orders are coming in fast
and some large sales have been made.
A. C. McLean, who operates a line of
Idea
lumber lighters on the river, put on
125 more men Saturday and wonted as

force.

L.

Mills,

ji

many more, but could not obtain them.
Wickes Brothers, machine and boiler
builders, have added 40 men to their

Dr.

Wonder

at ten o’clock Iu the

.

parttealarsgiven on applloation.
J. A. Mabbs, Commander.
B. W. Buoli, R. K.

Teas. Coffees,
Spices, Extract
and.

0.

OMAHA.

K. O. T. M.
OwioentTent,No. 68, moats in K. 0. T. M
all at 7 :80 p. m., on Monday night next. All
Bhr Knights an cordially Invited to attend.
»st life InsuranceOrder known. Fall

Dealers In.

-

XanM

(

:

HOGS ..........................
3 10
SHEEP ........................
2 35

activity.

Holland

thrreon,at tbs option of tbs said Brest
Van Kampen bis heirs, executors, almlnlotet
tore or assigns, became das and payabls -- r
dlatoly thereafter, and LnbbertjeVan
executrixof tbs last will and testament of atfl
Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and sole noil*
ary Legatee In bis wllT named. Lereby declares
her electionand option to consider tbs whole
amount of ibesaid principalsam of sold moitKa«e due and payable : Notice is thereforeIn*.
by given,that by virtueot the power of sola Ib
aid mortgage contained,and the statute la soA
case made and provided,said mortgsgs will bn
terrst

KARSTEN, Prop.

“little

-Mur mln’f

i 25 ivnis

'•'•i

ld

i-.. .S ill
|| |pp*

O'

>o!|-.
'll-.

Al'l

it i

Corn, No. 2 ................
23 r
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 21U«
gold and there has been deposited in the
Rye, No. 2 .................
38
banks by farmers thousandsof dollars
ST. LOUIS.
in bank notes calling for gold. Busi- CATTLE — Native Steers... J3 40
Texas ......................
2 10
ness in all branches shows renewed

EHasasasasa^

the best. Ask your grocer for

sM

foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of the moot
gaged premUes,or so much thereofas may to

Muskegon. Nov. 9.— The Alaska Refrigerator company, the largest refrig
erator factory in the world, will re
CHICAGO.
fume work to-day, after being idle all CATTLE - Reeves
....... *3 50
summer. The company has 3,000,000
Stockers and Feeders ____ 2 50
Cows and Pulls ........... 1 40
or 4,000,000feet of hard wood lumbei
Texas Steers ............... a 00
ready for immediate manufacture. Th*
HOGS — Light .............. a 25
Rough Rucking ............ 3 05
company employs 350 to 450 hands, anu SHEEP
.......................

9.

Scott

WonderFlour

Yilw

Irillr-t

S.'!

Improvement Shown at Nile*.
Niles, Nov.
— The Dowogiac Manufacturingcompany, the largest drill
works in the country, employing ovei
200 men, and the Round Oak stove works
employing 500 men, started up to-day
giving employment to all their old men
and many new hands. AH their travel
ing men have been sent out. In this
city the banks have been paying out

D

payable, wi erefore under the conditions6t

mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sam of said mortgage with all arrearagseot In.

to Leave Illinois.

annual output is 00,000 refrigerators
The Kelly Bros.' Manufacturing com
pany is completingnegotiations for the
manufacture of 3,000 ice boxes, which
orders were placed recently contingent
on McKinley’selection.

CO

USE

Chicago De-

its

>-

of

ZEELAND, MICH.
rtl-M I V

U

mortgageson pege W. on which mnrtMi
there I* claimed to be duj at the time of tfcAt
notice the som of Three Hundred Thirty- (lx
Dollars and Fifty Eight OenU, besides an atPiles! Piles!
tar n fee of Fifteen Dollarsprovided for bylaw
Dr. Williams' lodlan PI.* Ointmaot will oar* and In said mortgage ;and no suit or iimneat
>ltnd, blooding,nlcorated and itehing pilot. It
adtorbs the tamort, allay tht Itching atonoa. lags having been instituted at law or In eqnttw
tote os a poultice,glv-t Instant relict.Dr. WII
to recover the debt secured by said mortf**
-a S Indian POa OintmentIs prepared only for or any part of It ; and the whole of tbs principal
fats and itchingon tbs private pons, and noth'ngolsa.Every box ts guaranteed, Bold bj sum of said mortgage togstber with all arrear'«**•*». •«>» by mall, lor ll.ou per box . Wil- ages of Interesttheroon,having become due aid
iams MTgOo., Propr's,Cleveland, O.
payable by reason of defsnltIu the payment fll
Sold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doeibarg, Ho]interest on said mortgageon the day when Mw
tnd.
same became das and payable, and the neste
payment of sold Interest In default for mar*
than sixty days after tbs same became daa oaA

H.H.
AYER’S PILLS Cure Urer and Stomach Troublex

KUh day of Noyoniber A. I). 1W1 In Liber

the

ONLY

ribbed underwear, located at Chicago
are to be moved to this city and be con
eolidated with th.’ Amazon Hosiers
company, recently moved here from
Lawiucvck Kkamhi
Michigan City. The stock holders ol
both companies are or will be the same
George W. Powell, president of tin
THE MARKETS.
Amazon, is the president and principal
owner of the Princess, and the tnov<
Now York. Nov. 11.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ W ft 4 70
is one in the directionof joining inter
Shepp ...................... 2 on ft 3 50
ests. The union will increase the num
Hops .....................3 10 ft t 25
ber of hands employed by the Amazoi FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 <5 ft < 85
Minnesota Rakers' ....... 3 40 ft 4 00
from 300 to GOO and the pay roll frou WHKAT-No
2 Red ..........
90ft ft 91

>

Cor 8th and River Sts., above Holland
OUv <tatp Bank.

Awarded Medal at World's Fair.

it.

$75,000 to $150,000. The move will be
made in the near future.

2
^

-

Cherry Pectoral

b

Muskegon. Nov. <j. - The I’rincesknitting works, manufacturersot

z
*

0

Work* of

•

DENTIST

Dr. A. Lambert,

Ills

WILL REMOVE TO MUSKEGON.
PrlnreiM Knlttlni;

M VK IN TH*
x-' conditions of payment of a cwtsln mostgege made and executed by OarrltJ. Van WI*.
en and Hendrlkje Van Wierenhis wife of Hw
townsbpoftlollaad, oinnty of Ottawa aai
eteteof Michigan, partiesof tbs first part, lo
Evert Van Kampenof Ihe oil, of Holland,ooooiv of O ttiw t and state of Michigan, party of tfao
•eoond pert, dated on the 18th lay of NovemtHB;
A. D. |Hfi| recorded In theoffloenftboregl*
teruf Deed., of Ottawa county, Michigan, MB

r\BF\ULT HAVIYw BKKN

first-class

AYER’S

$5,000 lor the appearance of the accused

Thursday morning. Bennett says

Call on

little

1.

ley

entirely innocent and will prove

Does hurg.

cine, for the cure of

ized and Bennett’s allegeddiscrepancies

ring daily, through the agency of those little

B ney

Cough-cure,the most prompt and
effectiveremedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

Mortgage Sale.

You Need
—
—

The services of a

nett, for many years connected witu
the Bay City (Mich.) Tribune,was arrested here Monday afternoon charged
with embezzlinglli.uuo from that concern. The complainantsare Edwin T.
Carrington,president, and John F.
Eddy, one of the directors of the Tribune Publishingcompany ut Bay City.

a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders j now the people are talkCleaning
Repairing ing to us. If you are weak or weary, bare
Makinir clothes look nearly as good as “ bad back," lame or aching, your kidneys
new is the work we do in our shop.
are talking to you, warning you that they
aro overtaxed,and this talk interestsyou. The stock company was organizedby
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
Bennett himself, the former owner of
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s Listen:
Meat Market
Our representative has been kept pretty the concern. He was made manager,
secretary and treasurer. After a failbusy investigating the numerous and almost
ure last May the eoneern was reorgan-

and

If

THE OLDEST

Arrest of a Bay City Newspaper 31aaEmltezclemout Charged.

strengthenthe whole system
now. Keep taking Scott’s
Emulsion all summer.
For oale by all draggitu at joc and 9i.a&

Wanted-An Idea

Jmaun.

vm?jSSvv"‘
john

Who eoathlak

„

and
Fancy

G roceries
Small favors gralefuUy
rccet'wd.”

AT
’VV

Boot & Kramer'

NEW

STORE

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CL*AN. THEM
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE

EXCBLLM

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THBJBj
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

<1

w

Vogfets of Gold and Wooden Hints Used
by Hunters la Emergencies.
When a hunter in the old days lost
**1 have before me," says Walter Beant in a recent issue of the London all his bullets or hadn’t any to shoot
Queen, “the thirty-seventh annual re- with he usuallydevised mibstitutesthat
port of the Society for Promoting the on occasionserved the purpose well.
Employment of Women. 1 am sorry to All sorts of tilings have beeu fired at
leara from this report that the demand game or Indians, ns the case might be.
for women clerks and bookkeepersis Old Hank Ellison, living up in Jefferson
county, N. Y., told to his dying day how
on the increase.
“At the same time I am informedin he was cooped up by Indians out west
other quarters that thousandsof men once, with a little lead, lots of powder,
a belt full of gold nuggets, a fine rifle
eterkfl are tramping the streets of London, wearing out shoe leather in going and a bullet mold. It was on the top of
«p and downstairsin the weary work a knoll where his log cabin had been
built, and he had a barrel of water and
of trying to find places.
'They find, instead,women doing the a lot of wood for emergencies.The Inwork which should keep them and their dians kept just out of range, dashing
wives, for half the pay. One has no in once in awhile to draw his fire. Tie
objection to women doing men's work soon used his bulletsup, and then used
If they get men’s pay. They may even the gold. He fired nearly half his forkeep the men in idleness, if they please, tune at the redskins before they left
like the laundresses.
him.
“How shall we make these promoters
Many a hunter has used a pebble in
underotand the cut-throatpolicy of the hope of getting a close deadly shot.
pushing women in everywhere,at half Jackknives and ramrods have served
or quarter the pay and driving the men their time as missiles. Forest and
abroad? However, there are other and Stream tells about a hunter who had
more satisfactory features about this only a single bullet, but lots of powder.

London Crowding
Sterner Sex.

ty-

report
“In the lower walks something has
been done by the society in getting
places for women as hairdressers
will they ever become such admirable
artists in this walk as the men ?— in finding cooks and waitresses and in getting
temporary work of all kinds for wom-

—

en.

“But the numbers and figures given
demonstrate,that the work of the society is but a drop in the ocean. We

CORPSE DEFIED TIME.

Good State of Preservation
Thirty Yean.
The grave of Capt. Jacob King, at

Marietta, 0., who died in the army 33
years ago, was lately opened in order to
Maal Kook, h Striking West Virginia make room for his wife, who has just
Curiosity, In No More.
passed away, says an exchange. Capt.
Until a few days ago there stood King was buried in a steel casket,sealed
about two miles south of Hamlin, in and |>erfeetly air-tight.In consequence
Lincoln county, W. Va., on a high, rocky of this fact there was quite a crowd of
point overhanging a vast expanse of relatives and friends of the family presrugged country, one of the most strik- ent when the coffin was exhumed to
ing curiositiesin the land, says the view the (remains. Wfien the plate over
Cincinnati Enquirer. Maul rock has the glass was removed and the remains
been know n as long as the country has exposed to view the whole of Capt.
been inhabited. The jieculiar formation King’s features were plainly visible.
of the vast monolithgave it the name of His face had not even blackened to a
Haul rock, the column supportingthe great extent, and one of his grandchilcapstone resembling the handle of a dren who had never seen him in life
primitive maul. The height had never declared that he could recognize him
been measured, but must have been 100 from the picture he had left. Capt.
feet. Some 15 feet from the top the col- King was buried in full uniform, which
tunn widened uniformly,making the was as fresh-looking as the day it was
circumferencesome 60 or 70 feet. The interred. The buttons had lost none of
handle, or shaft, was probably 50 feet their brightness, and even the cotton
in circumference.4 1 was almost round.
on which his head rested was not disThe rock is of sandstoneof the usual colored in the least.
hardness.
The only part of the face that showed
Near the base there were perceptible the ravages of time and decay were
crumbling and indications of decay, his eyes, which were gone entirely.
and this disintegration has been going The glass was broken and the effect of
on for ages, until finally it weakened the air on the corpse was not ascerthat the strain could be borne no tained. Capt, King was n mason and his
longer and it fell.
badge was plainly visible. He was lyThousands of visitors from Ohio, Ken- ing in Mound cemetery,whose soil is
tucky, Virginia and West Virginia cities quite sandy, but whether thi* had anyhave been attracted thither, and picnic thing to do with his preservation is
and outing parties have been held there unknown.
almost daily during the summer months
GOLD IN THE RIVERS.
Mider the shadow of the giant rock and
Ihe foliage of the great oaks. A limb of Earope't Stream* Are Filled with Pr#-

FALL OF A MONOLITH.

w

of these monarchs overhung the
clou* Metal.
tapex of the atone, and those who were
In the Elver Seine a small quantity
venturesome have frequently ascended of gold exists in a state of division so
jaad passed to the top of the rock, which fine as to be invisible to the unaided eye,
was flat and aflorded ample room for 20 and it is said that when the sand of the
persons.
river near Paris is used in making glass,
f
the crucibles in which it is melted are
•CONVOYED BY A WHALE.
frequently found to be gilded over at
Tadfle Ocean Ships Accompanied on a the bottom. In former times, in fact,
•face bj a Monster of the Deep.
says the New York Sun, a sort of mining
Pacific ocean whales are sometimes was in vogue on the Seine at Paris, carvery friendly,especially off the coast ried on by men who would buy a franc’s
of Los Angeles county, Cal. On more worth of quicksilver,and, after passing
than one occasion they have astonished the sand of the river over it all day,
if not alarmed sailingparties who have would sell it in the evening for six or
seven francs— a kind of work which,
been becalmed.
' These whales, says the New York however, for some reason was disconJournal, are harmless, and their atten- tinued. Almost all the rivers of Europe
tions are merely from curiosity,but to carry small quantities of gold in their
have several of them floating in close sands, such as the Rhine, the Seine,
proximity is not altogether pleasant. the Aar, the Reuse, the Danube and othWhat is supposed to be the same whale ers; also the Clyde and many other
has recently earned a reputationfor streams in Scotland, Ireland,Wales and
friendliness.During the summer Cornwall;and. though one ton of sand
months it frequently met a large steam- from the bed of the Rhine, for instance,
er off shore and either followed it along yields only 9% grains of gold, or oneor played about, entertaining the pas- fifth of an ounce, yet the total amount
sengers by spouting. On one trip the of the yellow metal in that one river
‘whale placed itself ahead of the steamer is believed to he immense. It has been
and swain with it so deliberately that found, indeed, by careful scientific ex<he captain was obliged to slow down amination and calculation, that that
and finally stop, fearing to run into the part of the River Rhine alone which
flows through what was formerly a
• huge creature.
On another occasion the steamer had portion of French territorycontains no
oa board as passengers the Medical So- less than 36,000 tons of pure gold.
ciety of California,consisting of sevA RAINES LAW SANDWICH.
eral hundred physicians.When about
half wny over, the whale appeared and The A bucnt- Minded Man Ate the Pasteat once displayed unusual friendliness.
board.

Upwards of Several Hundred

A Big Cloak

M

Iloney Pot*.
It has Jong been recognized that the
Cloaks have been conveyed to us from a leading manuant is a very intelligent insect and
facturer hard pressed for ready cash. Our spot cash was
leads a very complicated social life.
the key that opened up this great deal and secured the
There are classes among them — plutobest values that have ever been offered. The garments
crats, laborers and criminals,
arrived yesterday by express and will be placed on sale
inthor of a recent work on enThe author
early this morning in connectionwith our regular stock,
tomology notes the curious habit of
one species of ant of “turning some of which many garments have been marked down to correspondinglyprices to keep pace with this mammoth purof their fellows into animated honey chase. Every garment shown has the stamp of merit portrayedthereon and pleads to the good judgment of cloak
criterion*.
pota.” » 'J

\ A\i

Purchase.

Friedman’s

70 and 72 Monroe

.

have 40,000,000 of people,with 20,000,000
THE
girls, and all who are
past the age of 15, with an insignificant
Kept In
minority of about 500,000, are clamoring

:•

vi in

Instead of placing honey in a comb,
aa the bees do, the ants select a certain number of workers and disgorge,
the honey obtained from the Eucalypti
(on which it is deposited by coaoidae
and other insects) into the throats of
their- Victims.The process, being continually repeated, causes the stomachs
of these workers to be distended to an
enormous size.
This extraordinaryhabit was first
discovered in the cose. of certain ants
in Mexico, and subsequentlyshown to
prevail in Colorado. It has been found
to exist in Australia also, and Mr. Froggart describes and figures three ants Ladles Double Beaver Cape,
The bullet shot the horn of a big buck of the genus camponotns that pursue with fur trimmed edge, usthis remarkablepractice. Theantscon- ually sold at $6.00, sale
off, and the buck charged the man, who
took to a tree top. He spent half an taining honey are favorite food with price ........................3.98
hour whittling off two-inchlengths of the natives,jt. .•
We show a double Beaver
Cape as low in price as ...... 2.98
branches and putting them into his
Novel Pile Driving.
rifle. Then he rammed them down on
In a paper recently read before the Ladles extra quality Boucle
the powder and fired at the maddened
Cape, sale price ............ 5.00
deer. His partner came along after American Society of Civil Engineers,
Prof. W. H. Burr described some experi- Ladies all-wool Astrachan
awhile with a belt full of bullets, and,
5.95
mental pile driving through new stone Cape, silk lined, sale price.
making a run for the tree, gave a bulfilled crib work. Nineteen piles were
let to the shooter, w ho quickly killed
driven. The crib was 35 feet deep, and
the deer.
the piles, from 52 feet to 00 feet long,

•f women and

for work."

i

Ladles’ Worsted

the matter, dear?” her

moth

Waists, special sale price.

Ladies' fancy, two-toned
Boucle Jackets, with taffeta
silk lining, actually worth
$25.00, sale price ............ 15

OO

Ladies’ genuine Marten Fur
Capes, 30 Inches in 'ength,
full sweep, the usual $100,000
values, sale price brings
them to you for .............50

00

We

I

wish that

I

did not ba'f*

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, double
dust ruffle, sale price ........

5.95

Ladles’ all-Wool Eiderdown
Bath Robes, sak price ......

2.48

will

Infants' Mottled Eiderdown
Cloaks, lined throughout,
fur trimmed, as low in price
as ..........................

98c

Exceptionallygood values
will be shown in all-wool
Eiderdown Cloaks, heavily
lined and fur trimmed, at
$3 50, $3.00, $2.75 and

....... 2.50

Eiderdown Dressing
Sacques, chrocJieted edge
and ribbon trimmed, at 98c
Ladies’

—

Ladies’ Boucle Jackets, latest cut, velvet collar, at

5

00

Ladies, extra quality Beaver

and Kersey Jackets, equal
to any sold in the regular
way

at $9.00 sale price .....

6

.........................75c

Ladies’ Silk Waists, usually
sold at $6 00 and $7.50, special sale price ..............5.00 Ladies’ extra quality Print
Wrappers, our price ........

69c

Ladies’ Flannelette Wrap-

00

pers, usual $1.25 values, at..

98c

Ladies’ Flannelette Night
Gowns, full size, our price

69c

.

.

10.00

it.”

FRIEIDIMI.AJSPS.

School Books.

at

1>M

Lost

A pair of

3.75

show the greatest
of Children’sJackets
of the season ranging in
price up from ...............98c

A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Note and compositionBooks
M. Kiekintvkld.

silver glasses, last

Friday

DrsM&GO., The Chance of
-WILL
AT-

office and Breyman’s corner.-Fipder please returo
same to this office.
nlirbt

.

.

line

er asked sympathetically.The tears Very special offerings in
were running, and she eon Id hard- Ladies’ Beaver, Boucle and
Kersey Jackets, silk lined
ly speak. She managed to sob out
throughout,at sale price...
finally: “Oh, my dinner a'-hes so hard
that

1.50

Ladles’ French Flannel

and

“What is

Plaid

Waists, with two detachable
collars, our price ...........

were shod with chilledcast-ironpoints,
held on by strajw spiked to the pile.
The hammer used in driving weighs
3,500 pounds, and the greatest number
of blows w as 350. There was no diflieulty w hatever in driving the piles, and
there wore no failures. In the discussion following the reading of the paper
several other gentlemen gave particulars of pile driving through loose rock.
The shoe used in the work of the New
York department is conical, the angle
of the cone being about 00 degrees.
The base of the cone is flat, and it is secured to the cone by a pin cost as a part
of the shoe aaid let into the end of the
pile. This type of shoe is said to have
proved very satisfactoryin practice.

An After-Dinner DUcovery.
It was just after dinner, and they
found the little girl crying piteously
to herself. It had been a good dinner,
and she had eaten heartily,and they
could see no reason for her distre^j.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

St.,

between post

!

BE

City Hotel, Monday,

Nov.

Eat Cereal

'

23.

a Lifetime.

%

Many have taken advantage of the

l

Foods and Fruits

Chattel

Mortgage Sale

-

It

swam

up to the vessel, and turning

followed her along so near that the
cpr&y of its spouting came aboard and
the eye of the monster could be plainly
seen. The steamer slowed up for n few
nuiautcA occasionally ns the whale l>ectune too friendly,and the passengers
had a fine opportunityto see a whale
but a few feet away.

of Boots and

AND YOU WILL PRESERVE HEALTH.
.jiV.

A

YourGrocerorFlour Dealer

Shoes.

-AT THE-

can sup-

ply.anytbiog on this list;
<7 .(i T ' '
'

Sunlight

Daisy

per

bbl

............. *5

60

4* “

5 20
Morning Star
,l .............5 00
“
4 80
Magnolia
“
3 80
“
4 00
Stand, and the stock was greatly reduced, but owing to the enormous amount
Wheateoa
“
4 *20
of Goods on hand, many lines are still unbroken. The entire stock is comR\ e Flour *‘ “
3 00
plete with invoices selected for the fall trade. The goods must go at any
Rye Graham
“
2 60
rice. We need the money, you need the footwear. An exchange Is no robBuckwheat Flour “ ............ 4 00
ery especially where you get the best of the deal. Now is your chance to buy
\l
Bolted Meal” “
............2 60
shoes cheap at the
Wheat Grits per 2 lb. pkge ...... 12c Consultationand Examination Free
and Strictly Confidently.
Pearl Barley.
Rolled Oats.

HflGV S B06E.

“
“
“
Graham “
“
“
Diamond

“

Tower Block Shoe Store.

DR8. B..9. Si CO., devote their attention
toDlaeusexoftbe Eye Ear. Throat and Ludrs
Aathmaand Consumption, and all chronic.
Private and Nervous Diseases. Deformities.
Granulated Lids. Crow Eye. Deafness.DisIf you want a nice clock. Inspe
ect the
"I was troubled with that dreadful
charge of the Ears. Bronchitis Chronic new
ew
line Just
just received at II.
li. Wj
wykhuy- disease called dropsy; swollen from
Cough, Goitre, [big neck] Fever Sores and
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
Ulaers, Brlght’i Dlseaae, Rheumatism,all sen’s, which will be sold cheap.
d lacaaes of tbe Kidney a> d Bladder.Heart,
has completely cured me. It is a most
fitomaohand Nervous Diseases. Chorea-Si.
Hilling Co.
School books and tablets at Martin wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herick,
Vitus' Dance-, General Debility. Scrofula,
Linwood, Ont.
Skin Dl-eases. di esses of men and
1 frokien. & Huizinga’s.
and all diseases due to bad blood.
The absent-mindedman took his seat
EPILEPSY, OR FITS positively cured by
Do you scratch and scratch and wonat the restaurant table and, as usual,
u new and never falling remedy
Special Assessment Notice.
der what’s the matter? Doan’s OintDr«. D , 8. & Go. make a spectalty of all
buried his face at once in a newspaper,
Sheriff’s Sale.
forms of Rectal Diseases. Piles— Internal and
Notice Is hereby given that the ment will instantly relieve and permasays Mm* Hotel Mail. A waiter placed a
N lice lit hereby Riven that by virtue ef i writ external. Itching and Bleeding.Rectal Ulnently cure any itchy disease of the
bill of fare, a napkin and n knife and of Fierlfaciaa issued out of the Circuit Court In cers. Flsures. Fistula— which are often taken Board of Assessors have filed their
skin, no matter of how long standing.
for Nervoas and Lung Trouble all cured.
fork in front of bim and stood two or tbe Couniy of Ottawa In favor of Rock Island Remember wa cure all forms of Piles without special assessment roll for sidewalk
repairs
with
the
City
Clerk,
and
that
three minutca unnoticed l>efore ask- Plow Company ta corporation)and xRiiinst the pain. Intorruptionor detention from buslthe Common Council will meet with
ing:
goods and chattle*and real estate of Jacob File- I Bess, and without the use ol knife, caustic or
ligature.Gome and be convinced.
said Board at the Common Council Tkafwman
in
said
county
tome
directed
and
deliverliet
“What shall I bring you, sir?”
dollt
rooms on Tuesday, November 17, 1806,
“What's that ?” said the absent-mind- ed I dU on tbe Fifteenth day of October. A
To Yonng, Middle-Aged and Old Men. atT.SOo’clock’p.m.. to review said roll. al|uttut
«f
ed man, starting up suddenly, not re- D. 1996, levy upon and take all the light, title
Dated Holland. Nov. 5, 1896.
Suffering from 8pcrm«ton-bc»a,Impotency
and Interest of the Bald Jacob Aleman In and to
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st
membering what it was all about.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
1897.
“What do you want for lunch, sir?" the followingdescribed real estate, that la to on from errors or Indiscretions In vouth or
say: All those certain piece* or parcels, de- over-lndtilgeuce
In later years, are given
the waiter asked again.
permanentrelief. Absolute cures guaranWhiskers that are prematurely gray
scribedas follows :
Michigan State Land SlfiM.
“Oh, }cs,’’ said the absent-minded, Lots numbered one and eight in block five. teed: strictlyconfidential.
or faded should be colored to prevent
TUMORS AND GANGERS cured without
Lansing,Sept. 28, 1806.
trying to collecthis wits. “Bring me Lota numberedtwo. three and four in block six. acids, knife, pain or scar. New methods.
the look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye
GATARRH. New home treatment.Unaur- excels all others In coloring brown or Notice Is hereby given, that the following d*-'
a cup of coffee and a ham sandwich.”
Lota numbered fonr, five and lix in bl ck seven.
oribsd Primary Bohool and Asylum Land, situThe waiter supplied the order and Tbe eiatoue hundredfeet of tbe weit two hun- 'g UA RANT EE ^to cure every case of Dys- black.
ate in Ottawa County, forfeited for non-paymeot
put a large pasteboard cheek for it dred feet of the aonth seventy feet of lot five in pepsia, Sink Headache,Plies, Tape Worm
uf Interest,will he offered for sale at public tacDrugs
at
cost,
at
Bangs’,
next
door
and
Stricture.
block
•A."
A'ao
a
pleceof
land
described
aa
folTown on the table, the absent-minded
WWe
will give special attentionto dlflltion at this office on the 12th day of November,
to
Bosnian's.
man continuing to read his paper. The low! : Commencing at e point aeventy feet (70 f) :ult cases an A to casesother physicianshave
A. D. 1806. at 10 o'olook A. If .. unless previoustooure.
Persons
applying
for troatnorth
from
tbe
south
weit
corner
of lot five (9). ’ailedt to
cun.
...
--------waiter went away to attend to the
ly redeemedaccording to law
rcu
ounces
H.
Wykhuysen,
the
Jeweler,
has
Just
mout
will
please
bring
two
or
thence eual two hundred feet, thence north fortywants of other people, and about 15 minWm. A. Pkinor, Commlibioner.
received
a
beautiful
line
of
new
clocks,
nine feet, thence west two hundred feet, thence
No. of Certificate. Description.Sec. T. B.
utes later came back.
which will be sold cheap.
louth fortv-nloe(49) feet. In lot five, block "A’’
Primary School.
n w. <
“Do you wish anything more?” he
all in tbe City of Holland Ottawa emmy, Iflch£666
Lot
1«
It
t
asked, politely.
Buy your School Books and School
Igar. ell of which 1 shall expose for sole at pubThu’flnB 'of nr*. B.. 8. ft Co., wor* luoor7577
self of
16
6 16
“Yes,” snapped the absent-minded lic auction, or * eo lae to the highestbidder at the poruted several years since with a capital of Supplies of
11810 97 6-100 aores of s side of
man, somewhat viciously. “Go and get north front door of the court boaseinthe Ciiy of foo.ooo, hence you take no chanceH If you
M. Kiekintvkld.
employ them . They arc responsible and wellLot land 15, 5060-100 sires
me a fresh ham sandwich. The one Grand ffkvsn. said County of Ottawa on tbe known. Address.
off n side of Lot No.
16
ft
16
you brought me was as dry as- a bone.” •KtbdeyofDecembtr nextat 10 o'clock In tbe
Now Is thq chance to buy Drugs and 11812 . n 40 teres of Lot/: 16 61 'll

meiNaishMoo

TOXIXA.

.

Fre«h MuMmcm.
As was anticipated when the recent
entbreak in Constantinopleoccurreo
accounts of fresh massacres in Asia
Minor begin to be received.Reports
from Turkish sources, which are not
prone to exaggerationin these matter*, are that 2,000 Armenians have
been put to death at Krman, near Er-

rinjan. The town of Egin has been
destroyedin the regions a round
and Kaisarieh(Ceearea) extensive maseacres have occurred, and
It Is reported that more than 10,000 Armmiann around Van have been forced
-to abjure their faith and become Mo-

.....

.

.

S

peJ4

Collie*.

The oollie dog, it is said, was named
from the sheep
enit<
it was trained to care for
“Why, here is the sandwich I brought,
on the hills of Scotland. These sheep
bad Uaok faces and black legs, and thefc- sir, said the waiter, pushing the plate
name was derived from the Anglo-Saxon toward him. “You have eaten the
oheckl”
r

it

forenoon.
Dated this 10th day of Nov. A. D. 1886.

Drs. B., S.

&

Co.,

BawTIAAM D. Kih-bl. Sheriff.
Ubo. S.

UttlulM, lUSUfM, IKI.

Kollw, Attorney, 48-7w.
i

Patent Medicines. Will Z. Bangs Is
compelled to move, and will sell hls
entire stock at cost.

s

. Asylum}
94* seres of Lot No. 1. 19
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